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U. S. WEATHER BUREAU, AUGUST 15. Last 24 hours' rainfall, .00. SUGAR-- 96 Degree Test Centrifugals, 3.875c.; Per Ton, $77.50Temperature. Max. 84, Min. 74. Weather, fair and hot. t 88 Analysis Beets, 8s. 11 Per Ton, $78.40.
ESTABLISHED JULY 2. 1856
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. COMMERCE in THE CITIES OFCLUB

EARLY SUNDAY 1 f

If:KUmIAN POLAND
andAnnual

the
Committees at Work on

Organization and
Location.

Meeting

President's
Report.Accident to J. A. Pritchard of Honokaa Kapio-la- ni

Estate Case at Lihue Movements of
Inter-Islan- d Steamers.

Murder Stalks Among the Soldiers and Police-M- ore

Disorders in the Caucasus Immense
Recruitage for the Czar's Army.

The Honolulu Chamber of Commerce
met yesterday in 'the Stangenwald
building to hear the annual report oZ

the president, F. J. Lowrey. There
was an unusually large attendance of

The Commercial Club project received
an impetus at the meeting held last
night In the Promotion Committee
headquarters, at which between thirty
and forty of those interested were
present. Throughout the meeting only
favorable opinions of the possibility
of the organization were heard and
two active committees are now at work
ai ranging the details.

The only difference of opinion among
those present was in regard to the ad

members. Mr. Mears of Portland and
George B. McClellan, secretary to Del
egate Kuhio, were interested specta

, - (By Wireless Telegraph.)

IiAHAINA, Maul, August 15. The Inter-Islan- d steamer Idkelike arrived
here at 7 a. m. and brought news of the "burning of the Catholic church at
Kalaupapa. The fixe occurred at 5:30 a. ni., Sunday. No other structures ware
damaged.

tors.

(Associated Press Cablegrams.)

ST. PETERSBURG, August i6. A carnival of murder, the
victims being troops and police, has been inaugurated in Russian
Poland. In Warsaw a score have been assassinated. Chita reports
that the chief of police has been slain. At Vlotlasak a captain of

After reading the minutes. President
Lowrey read the following report of
the' work of the organization duringvisability of having apartments and
the past year:dining room for ladies, some of the... -. .....

speakers inclining to the opinion that To the Members of the Honolulu
police has met a similar fate and at Plock several police have been
wounded. News of a dvnamite mitral rnme T, ..rt,,.the presence of ladies at the club would C hamber of Commerce

J - - - fc A W114 AVTVIX WA.WAW

three bombs were thrown, wrecking the police station but wound
not be conducive to the free exchange
of "shop" talk, one of the prime objects
of organization. The majority, how

S&w V --
V- A

Gentlemen: As another vear in the
life of the association is brought to
a close it becomes my duty unctr the
by-la- to review the doings of the

ing only sfix soldiers and three policemen. At Viborg attempts to
.!

3

ever, expressed the idea that there murder police were ineffective.should be a ladies branch for theMs I t past rear and to make suircestions
wives and daughters of members, a looking to furthering the interests of

1

SI
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dining room to which they could in
vite their friends to lunch and apart

STRENGTHENING THE ARMY.
ST. PETERSBURG, August i6. A draft of 360.718 recruitsments where downtown appointments

coilld be made, where a rest could be has been made for the army.
taken from arduous shopping tours arid1. where letters could be written.

After the election of Geo. W. Smith
DISORDER RENEWED.

Disorder has been renewed in the Caucasus, where martial lawas temporary chairman and J. M
Riggs as temporary secretary, a num has been declared. There is great unrest among the workingmcnber of short addresses in favor of the
promotion of the commercial club were

the Chamber, and in conformity there
with X beg to submit the following:

WORK OF TRUSTEES.
Under the present order of things

the business of the Chamber is prac-
tically all done by the trustees, the
meetings of the Chamber being to re-
ceive the reports of the trustees as to
what: thpy have done from time to
time. "While probably in some respects
it is better that a few members should
transact the business of the associa-
tion, it will be unfortunate if this
method results in the loss of interest
on the part of the. general member-
ship. , The present trustees have urged
upon members that they bring to the
attention of the board matters which
they think should be considered but
there has been a poor response. It

at Baku and trouble at Tiflis is increasing.
made. Among those who strongly ad

,..,a.ite.......r-.-.1.,.,- v .....ri.i -- . v t r
vocated the club organization were F,
W. Maefarlane, J. F. Morgan. Jas. A
McCandless, H. P. Wood, A. G. M,

DEATH AT A BARGAIN SALE,
5sST. FRANCIS (B. C.) CHUECH AT KALAUPAPA JUST

' BURNED IK)WN. Hobertson. J. Effinger, W. T. Lucas
and F. L. Waldron.

is ST. JOSEPH, Mo., August 16. One woman was killed andThese speakers described the efforts
bein? made as a step in the right di
rection. Such a club would induce a several injured in a bargain sale rush here yesterday.
spirit of community omong the mer was thought by some that if meetings

of the Chamber were held more often Itchants, not of Honolulu alone, but of
TEXAS STANDS BY BAILEY.would be better and during the year

the by-law- s have been changed so that
now f.hey. are held every two months
instead of quarterly as before.t i The trustees have had manv meet

St. Fraucia church was started in 1898 and dedicated by the late Bishop
Ciulstan on June 29, 1900. Most of the alms for its construction were subscribed
in Europe, though the leper parishioners raised the first $125 of the fund among
themselves. Father WendeJin was then the priest in charge and really built
the church. The ground dimensions of the edifice were 90 feet by 36 feet.
It had two towers flanking a Gothic gable and, as will be seen by the accom-

panying illustration, its faeade was altogether imposing.
The loss will be about six thousand dollars, including the value of furnish-

ings. Among these were beautiful vestments and a marble altar, the gift of
an Italian princess, which came direct from Italy. There was also a beautiful
statue of St. Francis, dedicated to the building's patronymic, in honor both of
Bishop Gulstan Francis and of the Sisters of St. Francis (Franciscan) in charge
of the' Bishop Home.

At present the Kalaupapa mission is in charge of Father Maxim. Father
Ulrich, who sent news of the fire to Father Valentin yesterday, is only a tem

DALLAS, Tex., August 16. The Democratic State
has endorsed Senator Bailey for re-electi-

ings both regular and special t and they
nave been well attended

The archives have been arranged and

the entire Territory. The usefulness
of such organizations on the mainland
was referred to by practically each
one, the clubs ' of Portland, Ore.;
Cheyenne, Wyo.; Denver, Colo., and
San Francisco being mentioned as
models from which the Honolulu club
could be formed.

Chairman Smith reported that the
list circulated for membership In the
proposed club no v contained 110 sig-
natures, all representative men in the
commercial circles of Honolulu, while
there were a numberV who had pro-
fessed a desire to sign but had not as
yet done so. He Avas not in accord

indexed - and are here in this hand
some piece of furniture for reference
whenever wanted.

PROMOTION COMMITTEE

FATAL EXPLOSION IN MEXICO.

CHIHUAHUA, Mexico, August 16. Thirty people have been
killed here by an explosion of dynamite.

The Promotion Committee while not
entirely a committee of this body, has
two of its five members from our
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number, and the gentlemen appointedporary visitor at the Settlement. The late Father Damien 's church is at
Kalawao, about two miles from Kalaupapa village. Through the courtesy of

Father Valentin a picture of the burned St. Francis church is herewith
for the year were Messrs. E. L Spald
ing'and J. A. McCandless, whose terms
of office .expire with the election of JAPAN'S NEW RULES FORnew officers of. the Chamber. Thi5
committee has I believe done fine work

with the suggestion that the Mer-
chants' Association amalgamate with
die club, as had been proposed, be-
cause the association had sometimes
occasion to discuss matters of a more
or. less political nature, something
which snould be barred from the club.

He then named the following com-
mittees, with the request that they
complete their work as soon as possi

EAMGRANTS TO HAWAIIduring the year and deserves the
thanks of the community for what it
has done in the past, and t'he inter

NEWS OF THE DAY
ON WINDWARD HAWAII est and support of all in the future

During the year Mr. H. P. Wood was The Japan Times makes the following important statement:
Mr. Cliinda, Vice Minister of Foreign Affairs, summoned seven rcpresenta- -

placed in charge of the work and the
unanimous opinion so far as I have

districtHONOKAA, Hawaii, August 15. Heavy rains throughout this tiveV ; of the Emigration Companies' Union to the Foreign Office on Tuesday
afternoon, and showed them the contents of the proposed revision of the regu-
lations relating to emigrants to Hawaii Principal points in the revision are
as follows:

heard is that of having "the right
man in the right place." Work on
promotion lines is in the beginning
necessarily slow but I think all ap-
preciate results which are showing and
there is every reason to look for great-
er results in the future, from work

1. To decrease the fee for collecting emigrants from 20 yen to 10 yen.
2. To increase the maximum limit of the jumbcr of emigrants from 1000 a

ble and report back to the club mem-
bers"

Committee on Organization A. G.
M. Robertson: Wm. Thompson, W. T.
Lucas. F. L. Waldron. R. Reidford,
A. Humburg, P.. H. Trent and H. P.
"Wood.

Committee on Location F. W. Mae-
farlane, H. L. Kerr. E. A. Mclnerny,
C. J. Hutching, J. M. Riggs and W. R.
Farrington.

In an address on the advisability of
leaving the membership list open for
some time yet, which suggestion was
approved, R. Reidford expressed his
approval of the club proposition. Ho-

nolulu was in need of such a place,
where the merchants could meet and
establish a clearing house of ideas. If

- liave left the roads in bad condition.

PRATT AND WILLIAMS.
ILand Commissioner Pratt and Subagent Williams are on their way to Hilo

They were kept busy during their stay at Honokaa in the celebrated homestead

case. v
ACCIDENT TO PRITCHARD.

Joseph A. Pritchard, manager of the Hamakua and South Kohala Tele-

phone Co., in returning from a meeting of telephone managers at Walmea, met

with a painful accident. The wheel of his buggy stuck in the road, the buggy
overturning on top of him. The frightened horses made a wreck of the buggy.

month to 2.000.
3. To abolish Emigration Companies' agencies in Hawaii.
4. To allow vessels, not plying the regular services, to carry emigrant?.
0. --To abolish the system of the show-mone- y (amounting to $50) whi;h"

emigrants ought to possess at the time of landing.

which has been under way during: the
last few months. While the San Fran-
cisco disaster may have a tendency tc
divert tourist traffic in a different di-

rection, probably all who have follow-
ed the matter believe that the coming
year will bring more-desirabl- e tourists
to us than we have ever had before,
and gatherings on our shores of such
bodies of men as will be represented
in the editors soon to be with us will
certainly advertise the Territory as
nothing else would.

6. The Emigration Companies to solely collect emigrants and not trouble
themselves about the voyage of emigrants.

The Emigration Companies will shortly hold a meeting in connection withthe need for such a place did not exist
among the business men, why, then. the proposal.
did so many of them take their lunch
at a certain restaurant? It was not Mr. Wood while giving most of his

MEXICAN PLANTER COMESbecause of the meals served there, nor time to the promotion work has also
acted as Assistant Secretary of thisthe way they were served, nor the kind

of dishes they were served on. It was
HERE FOR A SUGAR AILLin spite of these and because they

wanted to meet their fellow merchants

YESTERDAY'S DOINGS
ON GARDEN ISLAND

IJHUE, Kauai, August 15. The Kapiolani Estate case was heard before

Judge Hardy this forenoon. The own nieces, Elizabeth and Boseare declared

to be the heirs.
THE STEAMER MAUI.

After discharging freight at Nawiliwili and Ahukini landings the steamer

Maui left for Makaweli this afternoon with forty laborers.

KAUAI WEATHER.
The weather is fair with occasional little showers and the roads are in

very good condition, neither muddy nor dusty.

and business associates. '
W. A. Mears. the . representative of

Whether or not a nine-roll- er sugarthe Portland Chamber of Commerce,
was at the meeting, being introduced
bv the chair. In a sltort address he mill will be built by the Honolulu Iron

Works in this city, or built in the Eastcongratulated the merchants on the in
under the direction of one of its ex- -ception of a commercial club, such as

association.
REQUEST FOR CUTTER.

One of the first acts of the trustees
was to send a letter to Secretary Shaw
requesting the assignment of a revenue
cutter to this district, and a prompt
reply was received to the effect that
the department had intended to send
a Vessel here for the winter and that
one might be permitted to remain for
a year. Later a vessel was sent and
has been stationed here ready for any
emergency which might arise, but for-
tunately nothing serious has arisen. It
was hoped by some that an appropria-
tion for a" special vessel might be made
at the last session of Congress- - but this
was not done. The vessel now here or
a similar one will probably be with
rs until one specially adapted for the

had been found a factor for much good
by the merchants of Portland.

Before calling for a motion of ad-
journment. Chairman Smith gave no-

tice that the Committee on Organiza-
tion would meet tonight in the Promo-
tion Committee room, requesting each
member to be present.

jerts. to be shipped to the Tabasco
Plantation Company of Mexico, is a

matter which is not only being studied
by Manager Hedemann of the iron
works, but is one which deeply con-

cerns Mr. Davis, second vice president
and manager of the company, who is

now in Honolulu making a personal

KENNEL SHOW
OPEN TO ALL

minals. In the Pacific the freighters
will ply between Han Francisco. Ha-
waii and Salina Cruz, the western ter-
minus. Machinery made in Honolulu,
can easily be loaded onto the freighter
and shipped direct to that port. loade!
thence upon cars and transiHirted !

he Tabasco plantation, eighty miles
from the coast and but eight miles off
the railway lin-- . When this lint- - is
tablishc-d- . the Honolulu Iron Work a

will be in possession of all the dat t
necessary to figure on the building f
the mill.

"We have an estate of 23,000 acre
of land," saH Mr. Davis at the Moma
yesterday; '"2.W0 are in the state of
Vera Cruz and 7000 In the state of Ta-

basco, on the north coast of th?
Isthmus of Tchuantepec, and more to
the Atlantic side. About 16,000 acre
are on level ground about severity feel

also that the show management may be
able to provide the necessary kennels,
the contract for the building of these
being about to be given out.

An official judge will be on hand from
Pan Francisco, the services of John
Bradshaw, having been retained.The American Kennel Club of which

the Hawaiian Kennel Club is an auxil WHAT ARCHER

IS CHARGED WITH
piace is provided.

After the pleasant reception tender-
ed the Taft party just at the close
of our last year, arrangements v:e
under way for making the stop of the
party on its return trip a pieantnt r.te

investigation of the various sugar mills
on all the islands and studying cane

cultivation. Mr. Davis is stopping at
the Moana Hotel.

The whole question of the building

iary, compels the entry of all dogs m gUFF FOR JUIZ ROBINSON.
the coming show to be made at least (

?even days prior to the date of the: q rabiscador d'estas linhas acaba de
show. Consequently those desiring to !

receber a L;berdade de 2 de Agosto que
exhibit their dogs will confer great !

editorial traduz o insulto do,ffavor upon the local organizaUon
Portusrueza.

md at tie same time haw the gen
tlemen return to the mainland with

thtv will immediately commuu.alClju.. . - -
the needs of Hawaii prominent in tr irVn Que laz ao mmu,
r.ir.ds. 1 ut a change of plans whkh

It is said that the charge his po-

litical enemies have against County
Supervisor Archer, with some reference
also to Road Supervisor Xawaakoa
of Ewa. is that of building private
roads with public money. "Whatever
it is, it will likely come up at next

of the Bonrcl of Supervisors.

with the secretary, C. T. Littlejohn. anij
blanks for en- -nroeure the necessary refere-s- e a ignorancia do juiz Robin

toi'K tiieiu uome anotner ioi.ua respeito da falta de conhecnnen. son
this yo.l intention. '

of the mill here or eisewnere ciepenas
upon freight rates. The Tehuantepec
Railway will be completed and opened

for traffic in January. The Atlantic
and Pacific terminals, with their
equipment of-- , docks, railway sidings,
warehouses, etc.. will be in readiness
to handle freight and the American-Hawaiia- n

line of steamships will then
make direct connections with the ter

above the level of the sea.
"Our estate is practically virgin for-

est and of such a formation that a.

machete is needed to cut a way through
the underbrush It is a brand nc'
plantation of course, and the work of
preparing the land for the planting of
cane is difficult. We have- '"" a'r-- i

planted with can an.j will lnrriisi
Continued on Page 4.J

At a special meeting of the trustees
the needs of the harbor Loth as to
!ichts and wharves were considered,
Lieut. Slattery and Superintendent if
Public Works" Hollowav b.nog present

(Continued on Page 3.)

inculc sobre o nosso modo deit toto impress upon the pub- - cue
li. thaf are open to a'.l. vlver. diz-I-he com as lagrimas d uma

members of the Kennel Club receiosa Magda:ena que somos descena-- r

nr,nfl that i entes d'uma naeao liberal e que tern

aogs to be e"h Wte?possess a pedi-ma- i, competence. Portuguezes para
occupar a posicao de juiz do que

SThe making of early entries is desired Uobinson.--A. Setta.

The outbreak of cholera is being- held
in check at Manila but is increasing
throughout the Philippine provinces.'

.1
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HONOLULU'S

f Linen-Mes- h ) SUPERVISOR TMOSPHE BE; THE STAR SALE OF THE SEASON

Commencing Monday Morning
The peer of all ihi Has Left the Country Compared With Places

UPOU 1 23
and Lost His in Arid Belt It

Job. Is Dry.
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wUNDERWEAR
Away out two thousand miles andAnd here's a pretty mess. Accord

Hundreds of remnants from our recent great clearance
sale will be offered at prices which are bound to create a
sensation.

The remnants consists of all kinds of Dress Goods, Laces
Embroideries, Silks, Satins, Cretonnes, Flannels, Etc.,Etc. '

COME EARLY AND GET FIRST CHOICE !

more in the wet, Honolulu may be pre- - j

sumed by people on the mainland to be j

a damp spot. Such a presumption must, j

however, be acknowledged to be aj
. . 1 , 1 I

. DR. DEIMEL'S LINEN MESH .UNDERWEAR

ing to a section of the County Act,
appearing on page 53 of the volume,
a Supervisor must reside continuously
during his term in the district from
which he was elected. Ed. AdamsS Is the peer of all Underwear. They are ideal garments for

summer wear, being clean, cool, comfortable and durable.
inuusaiiu iniies ore wnenever ana j y
wherever the official ficurea of TTncle!?!was elected from the Fifth, but neither w

district, nor precinct, has laid eyes on
him since April, when he departed for H. BL0M, FORT STREET.

MODEL BLOCK,
Sam s meteorological caretakers are ex-
hibited.

Instead of being especially humid

Hundreds of Honolulu people are wearing" these goods with
pleasure and also with profit. A man can work better and
play better who uses

DR. DEIMEL'S LINEN MESH UNDERWEAR

California. He is now in Seattle in
charge of the office of Alexander. &
Baldwin, and will probably remain

the normal atmosphere of Honolulu is J

particularly and conspicuously dry, not '
W

M there until next January. The fram- - as compared with ordinarily humid
climates but with many widely separaters of the County Act provided for the
ed piaces in tne arm regions of tne
mainland.

Vm. B. Stockman station director of
m the Honolulu office of the U. S. Weath icy swear by iter Bureau, last night furnished to am

reporter of the Advertiser j the follow-
ing data, the figures denoting the de

The touch of linen is most grateful to the human skin,
imparting to the body a sense of relief and freedom, found in
no other underwear. In Hawaii a person perspires very
easily and on this account is apt to catch cold very easily.
.When

DR. DEIMEL'S LINEN MESH UNDERWEAR -

is used the chance of catching cold is reduced to a minimum.
We carry two weights in these goods, in men's garments

only.

grees of ''normal relative humidity" in
the atmosphere at the places named

appointment of successors to men who
had died, resigned or moved away, and
while Mr. Adams has not done either
of the first two things mentioned, he
has certainly moved and may be con-
sidered out of the board.

WILL. PROBABLY RESIGN.
Now that this matter has been de-

cided Mr. Adams will, it is said by
his friends, tender his resignation as a
Supervisor at Large. He has notified
his friends here that he will not again
be a candidate for election, and, as far
as that goes, if he is to remain away
Until next year it would not be pos-
sible for him to be elected in No-
vember. The question of the legality
of his position since it was rumored
that he would not return has been
preity generally discussed among the

m

m

respectively. The normal is obtained
from the annual averages of a consider-
able series of years. In the list will be
recognized many places noted for dry
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ness of atmosphere, including some

Cooks swear by Golden Gate Flour. There are reasons
for this unwavering allegiance.

Golden Gate Flour
is as pure and goqd as can be and its quality is always uni-
form. It makes the best kind of bread and is besides,, wonder-
fully economical.

USE IT YOURSELF.

well-kno- wn health resorts such as
Charlotte, N. C. This Is the list as

m taken by Mr. Stockman from the official
records:M. .Mclherny,' Ltd,

Cor. Fort and Merchant Streets.

Rel.
Places. Humidity.

Honolulu
J Pierre, S. DakM

lawyers who are interested in the cam-
paign, and it is said the opinion is
general that he is out, of the board.

jtf'GURN IS EMPHATIC.tg&&SSJS Valentine, Neb.
Dodge, Kas
Sacramento, Cal
San Antonio. Tex.

'

Albert McGurn, a deputy warden at

eOLLINS Est. 1889
the jail, and a mighty popular Hawai- - j Wichita. Kas. ...
ian, denies in pretty decided language Sioux City, la. ...
that he will be a candidate for the j Williston, N. Dak
office of Deputy Sheriff. He says he Concordia, Kas. .

111.
Hackfeld & Company, Ltd.

Wholesale DIs,Tibutors.

I Bausch & Lomb - Zeiss

San Luis Obispo, Cal.has never been asked to be a candiHand-mad- e Harness and . Saddlery. Full line of all Horse
Goods. Repairs to Harness, Saddles, Trunks, Suit Cases and Bags.

ALL WORK CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED.

69
65
66
67
67
67
6S
69
69
69
69
70
70
70
70 .

70
70
70
71
72
72
72
74
74
75

date, has never asked to be and would Bismark, N. Dak.
not be under any circumstances. His. Huron, S. Dak.
name has been used without his Kansas Citj', Mo.
nowledge and he wants it understood ' Lincoln. Neb.

that h will stav where he is in nref-"Mil- es City, MontTel. M. 4272 King Street, near Fort erence to Deing Deputy bnerm.
SOME KICKING.

There is a bit of kicking being done
gainst the Supervisors for not taking

Omaha, Neb
Yankton, S. Dak.
Charlotte. N. C. .
Atlanta, Ga
Los Angeles, Cal.
St. Paul.. Minn. .

Palestine. Tex. . .

Raleigh, N. C. ...

m greater interest in the appointments
to lunas positions m the Road DeSTOYES-GR- O G KERY -S- EWING-HAG 9IHE8 partment. One of the kickers said yes
terday: "it is an . very wen ior Mr. , gan Diego Cal.
Lucas to say he is out of pontics, out The Lens of the Camerais he? And if he is. is it right? ItThese are lines we have Just addea

to our general stock.

i Of twenty-fou- r other places here
named but six are dryer than Hono-
lulu, while fourteen places show great-
er humidity. Four are the same as

does not seem to me right for the Road
Supervisor to have all to say as to

Honolulu. Of the six dryer places the :

greatest excess Is four degrees, and of
who shall be given positions on the
roads and streets, and yet I understand
this is being done. It seems to me to
be giving too much power into the
hands of Sam Johnson, power that
should be in the hands of the Super-- 1

the fourteen more humid places the
maximum excess of dampness over Ho-
nolulu is six degrees. The average of
all twenty-fiv- e places given is eight-tent- hs

of a degree more than the rela-
tive humidity of Honolulu.

So Honolulu is a town more than
ordinarily dry, when moisture in its

Ivisors."
Echoes of this kick are heard in all ;

. The Michigan Stove Company have just transferred their
agency from the Pacific Hardware Co. to us and our stock of
their products is complete. This is a well known stove and
is popular.

The agency for the Wilcox and Gibb Sewing Machines
has also been given us. We have a stock of these machines
in the store and an operator who will teach buyers how to

,use them. The service is free. There are ladies here who will
not sew on any other sewing machine that is the reference
we offer. '

."We will give special attention to ,

Crockery, Glassware and Household
. Goods. The stock Is now being placed

in position for convenient 'display.

precincts and it is annoying to some)

is the most important feature. This year Kodaks, Premos,
Hawkeyes, Centuries, Graflex and other cameras can be had
fitted with the Tessar Lens, a lens that will make all kinds of
pictures under all kinds of conditions. This lens requires only
about half the light required by lenses usually furnished on
cameras. It is therefore possible to use it for home portrai-
ture, photographing- - the babies, as well as the most rapid out-
door pictures, with equally good results. No other lens has
so wide a range. of usefulness, and is at the same time so com-
pact and perfect optically.

Ask us to show you a Tessar and tell you what it will cost
to have your Camera or Kodak fitted with one..

Honolulu Photo-Suppl- y Company
"EVERYTHING PHOTOGRAPHIC."

of the members of the county com- -!

mittee. It is said that that organiza
tion is not consulted by Mr. Johnson

j normal atmosphere is considered.

SULLIVAN MUST
on any of his appointments and it is
not known that Lucas has been spoken
to at any time since he declared him-
self out of politics.

VIDA IS SMILING,
vhile some of the powers are look

TAKE OFF WEIGHT

Editor Advertiser: I did not come
down here to dictate to Mr. Sullivan.
Before I left the Coast, I was to!d thatLtd. iBHsBxH Bl! B??JB BSBaiB S kB kBSUSH IfflSBSHSOMTBS MM. B fBIBE. 0. Jail oo,

FORT AND KING STREETS.

ing around for a man to run for Dep-
uty Sheriff, Vida smiles and wonders.
He is as complacent as some of the wit-
nesses in his defense were at the
hearing on Tuesday night and looks as
though the actions of his opponents are
real funny to him.' There is a desire
in some quarters to take the lid from .

the Sheriff and see what is going on
in his noddle. There are a" few who
in .his noodle. There are a few who
believe Brown does not want Vida and
there are others as innocent as a
"come on" or John Lane. After a while
Lane will wonder why he had not heard .

Mr. Sullivan would fight me( at 149
pounds, but upon my arrival here Mr.
Sullivan refused to fight me at any(
weight but eatchweights. In order not i

to disappoint the public, I offered to '

'fight him at 147 ringside which is two
pounds heavier than ever he fought
here before. At that weight I am giv-
ing nine pounds the best of it, as I
cannot enter the ring heavier than 133

,n.

n

all the things against Vida before the

pounds.
"SPIDER" (JOE) WELCH.

A RELIABLE REMEDY FOR DYS-
ENTERY AND DIARRHOEA.

primaries.

1 I .IN AID OF
THE AILING Si

si
n

:l

As the season is at hand when diar-
rhoea and dysentary are prevalent a
reliable remedy should always be kept
in the house for immediate use. The
success of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy in the treat-
ment of bowel trouble, has brought it
into almost universal use and the fol-
lowing letter indicates it is giving
satisfaction in South Africa, Mr. J. H.
Morris,- - Chemist at George, Cape Col

Palama Settlement woik ernlucted
by the, Hawaiian L: 3r1 of .Missions
under ihe direction of' Per. Mr. ii"th
of the Palama Mission Cliarel liaa oae

8
4 a

Dstrikingly phase in tLat a i

There is nothing- - in the use of cheap soap dirt does
not appeal to the cleanly woman and she cannot re-

move it from the floors, nor the clothes, with inferior
soap. .

To be good, soap must contain tallow, an ingredient
missing from soap made on the Mainland. Our bills
for tallow are silent evidence of the superiority of
our product clean floors and cleaner clothes are
corroborative testimony. Any dealer will deliver
you a case of our Honolulu-mad- e soap for

ony, says: "I have stocked Chamber--
. lain'e "Rarrr1isc "Frt enm o roars anil .

ti-iii- iei nutse mr.lres the i.'iu.ds 01 the
community and administers to th-wan-

of the ailinff. This is-- ' one of
11. ..L--- - . i 1.. T n .1 1 n 1

The Original Shingle Stains
First made, first In quality and first
in the favor of shingle-stai- n users.

Cabot's Creosote Shingle Stains
have been used, imitated and abused for over twenty years,
but n.o imitation or substitute has, the depth and richntss of
color, the lasting qualities or the wood-preservin- g value.
Wood treated --with these stains is proof against decay or
injury by insects, and the colors are guaranteed to last.

For samples, prices and supplies, apply to

LEWERS & COOKE, Ltd., HONOLULU.
SAMUEL CABOT, Sole Manufacturer, BOSTON, MASS.

cases answering the purpose for which
A 1 1 1 A J i. 1 A.lI ! nxne auvanceu stages or me setuemeui th a intended." For sale by all

Smith a11 1S reiwneu lo.iue .ru dealers and druggists; Benson,
of Missions that resultssome splendid & - agents for Havaih HI

both from pathological and hygienic 1

a
B
M
s!

o

1

V

and each bar is worth two of the other.

achieved. " "standpoints, are
The nurse administers to the common

wants o those who are ailing, but in
the case of sick persons, a physician 's
services are requisitioned. Followiug
is a report of the District Nurse for
the month ending August 10:

Number- of rases visited, 24; num-
ber of visits made, 89.

Cases as follows: Pneumonia, 1;
axillary abscess, 1; scabies, 1; con-

junctivitis, 1; infected mosquito bites,
1; infeeted foot, 1; tuberculosis, 2;
myelitis, 1; eczema, 1; gastro enteritis,
1; nail wounds, 2; accident by hack
lunning over, l;hemorrhage after tooth
extracted, 1; abscess on face, 1; eye
ulcer, 1; toxaemia, 1; insect sting, 1;
scalp wounds, 1; typhoid fever, 2;
warts, 1; bronchitis, 1.

Nationalities of patients Portu-
guese, 3; Ilawaiians, 5; part Hawai-ian- s,

1; American, 1; Korean, 1; Chi-
nese, 12.

Charity cases, 19.
Ones who paid for medicine, 2.
Number of cases sent to doctor, 9.
Districts visited Palama, Punch-

bowl, Kalihi.

BOSS OF THE ROAD OVERALLS
PORUSKNIT UNDERSHIRTS
DRESS SUIT CASESDepot for I ft

I SiNEW LINE OF SHIRTS, TIES, HATS AND CAPS. SEE Socio Co.O-ioiu-

ii.

n
n
?H''

DISPLAY IN OUR WINDOW.
Fort Street - - - - - Odd Fellows Building.

Not one person in a thousand can
tell what constitutes normal, or per-

fect, vision.
Less than one in every hundred has

normal vision. "

, We can show you what normal vi-

sion is;
Can give it if glasses will accom-

plish it.
Normal vision easy vision restful

vision.

A. N. SANFORD
GRADUATE OPTICIAN

1
Hi : S " 5 :: HI "2 B!2

t

1

All Tourists Get Their- -All Styles of
SHIRTS MADE TO ORDER.

Also Kimonos and Pajamas,
AT

PEENCH LAUNDRY
All work carefully done by hand. Shirtt, collars, ladic

and gent's suits washed. Dry Cleaning also.
Goods called for and delivered.

J. ABAD1E, Proprietor,
M Beretania Street, opponte rear entrance Hawaiian Hotel. 'Phone Blue SSSS.

JAPANESE KIMONOS

and such goods ac

Boston
YAMATOYA

Nuuanu Street, one door above PauabL
P. O. Box 822.

A thoroughbred, gentle driving mare
is offered for sale at a bargain. For
particulars address P. O. Box 561.

FUKURODA'S
28-3- 2 HOTEL. STREET.

Fort Street
Co.

Building :

Over May &
t
i.'

e

f '
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CltV in PflrHf-nlai- . nr.1 tl.r. T l
mrST '' .4--- "--i .. uuu mr lrimurv as

a whole to a ereater ili"r.v in'ti.a ISCHAMBER OF it has lne in flip Tvt i tfuture than
Tins should Ke done 011 U flz --r --En

OfO. One of our members, Mr. J. F.
M:.r?an, w as sent as the representative
of the committee to San Francisco to
there ntien.I t; the disbursement of the
fund in harmony with the gen-

era! rcii-.- f 'committee which he found
in chin-P- . and looking into the cases

SPE3IALCOMMERCE j.i.ea u inaugurating improvements as; S3
4...l ' rAtinMiig a waic-htu- l care

Ttiat notfcmg detrimental is allowed.
of unfortunates from Hawaii. Mr. Mor

n P. .njriii.unei or ine iiamiier ACIFIG HARD(Continued from Page 1.) RE STOCsl'.ou.d te in close touch with those' in
charge of county affairs, and also withiuu explaining the proposed work. J r e

gan did valuable work on tuese lines
and his efforts met with the hearty
approval of the men in charge. He
deserves our thanks as well for the
oKia w-- iv- in whir-- he discharged his

territorial and Federal officers and ourTerritory has since goii3 oa with ti e
experience has shown that in all casesimprovement of the waterfront am!Telephone Main 424. sucn men are wiilina- to moot n fniK- -V- - work is now under ay which when

completed will enlarge the doc-kin- duties. In addition to th tiatr-wa- y. ihe opportunity to mate
amount mentioned it was estimatedcapacity of the harbor a trreat ie.i;
ti,-)- t nthM contributions from hereand make it much

rially assist in moulding public senti-
ment fn the interests of civic right-
eousness should be used to the utmost.

I thank you all for your support and
large steamers which are now MmiiiT I whi.-- di.l not pass through the handotliMa Sale to the port, and furnish a piace for 1 of this committee amounted to $25,000

assistance during the year, and hopearriving and departing passengers or a total of $U,UUU ironi nawan
a practical expression of our sympathywhich vill in all respects be an i:-- i

By order of the Trustee
there will be a clearing out
sale of all goods in the stock
of the above company, now
out of business.

aie Now Going On

OF- - for our suffering ana neeuy neiguuui.
Th a Chamber lost one of its most

provement upon preser t locations. '

SUPPORT TO MIL.-TIA- .

faithful and valuable members in the
death of Mr. II. A. Isenberg, managerThe Chamber has continued its Siio--j

port of the M"?itia. Jur.ng the year of H. Ilaekfeld & Co., Ltd. Proper--urniture I it na:i clone before, contribut-n- rr m resolutions of regret at his early de
minf were snread on the records o

thft association and copies sent to the
its own funds and seeking to inte-- t
others. The matter was laiia up in
the interests of the cornmu-it- .is a
whole with Ihe idea thii it be :"- -

family of the deceased.

FEDERAL IMPROVEMENTS.SATURDAY, AUG. 1 8, 1906, ii'tted to the next Legi.-Litu- i GoldenThe matter of storage of oils, usecorner Fort andAt my salesrooms, Opportunityof open lights on vessels and smoking
Much work has been done during the

vear bv the Federal authorities. We
have seen a small village making its
appearance at Kahauiki where the new

max unaer tne new officers now to be
elected that a year of greater useful-
ness may be before us.

Respectfullv submitted,
F. J. LOWEEY,

President Honolulu Chamber of Com-
merce.

Honolulu, August 15, 1906.

James G. Spencer then presented his
report as treasurer, which is as fol-

lows:
TREASURER'S REPORT. HONOLU-

LU CHAMBER OF COMMERCE.
AUGUST, 19C5. TO AUGUST, 1906.

RECEIPTS.
August, 1903:

Balance on Hand $ 4,200.23
Received from Honolulu Ship-

ping Agents 12,500.00
Received from Entrance Fees 50.00
Received from Dues 1,791.00
Received from Rent of Room 30.00
Received from Merchants' As-

sociation for Joint Meetings 29.33
Received from Militia Flind

Committee 87.91

on the wharves has had serious e--

sideration. Jn the orumon of mir.y
Workthe storage of oil on the edgu of ihc army post is ceing esiauimeu

rious menacp to the safetv of all shin-- I ssis f,on nri bv a recent mail author- -

BEAUTIFUL.ping in the harbor and to the wharves, itv was received to expend $21,000
While the comnanies interested in tee mnre on oracling, roaus ana siuendi

Queen streets,
K

'
AT 10:30 A. M ,

I will sell:
Many Iron Bedsteads, brass moount-in- g

and plain;
Many Oak Tables, 18, 20 and 24 inch;
Many Dining Extension Tables,

cheap, medium and high grade;
Many Dining Chairs,
Many Baby High Chairs,
Many Children's Rockers,
Many Kindergarten Chairs,
Many Wood-seat- ed Kitchen Chairs,
Many Office Stools, 18, 24 and 36 inch;
Many Revolving Office Stools,
Many Douglass Office Chairs,

business show a desire to use all prac- - As planned the camp will accommodate
tical precautions (for their own sake I two companies of men with their offi- - JAPANESE ART GOODS,

SCREENS, EBONY WARE,
SILK

DELIas well as that of others) and while eers, but it is hoped by those in charge
they have carried out certain sugges- - jhat fourteen more buildings may be
tions made as a result of the investi- - allowed soon which would permit of a
gations of our committee, and while fuii battalion being stationed ber- -

they have some vested rights no doubt Congress allowed us $100,000 for light- -
CATE CHINA BITS, PURE SILKS.

having been given permission to es-- 1 houses and worn win De bianeu suuu
tablish the tanks where they are. the on the ranize light at the foot of Fort
menace remains and the new officers of I street at a cost of $10,000, on the new
the Chamber may well have the mat- - lighthouse in the harbor at $30,uuu ana
ter before them," to take such action Gne at Makapuu point at $60,000. There

Many Oak Taberettes,
Many Nurse Arm Rockers,
Many Wire Mattresses,
Many Wooden Bedsteads, double and

single;

Sale is being held in the
company's store, corner of
Fort and Merchant Streets.

$18,688.52
DISBURSEMENTS.

Hawaii Promotion Committee..$10,500.00
Seamen's Institute 500.00
Rent of Room 600.00
Advertising ' 66.30

Telephone 48.00,

Geo. B. McClellan Salary 901.50

as may be possible to avert the danger. J is also available $lo0,000 tor tortinca-On- r

cnminittP( TPnnrtpfl due care on I tion sitps and $260,000 for fortifica- -

the part of those using ppen lights tions. It is expected tnat a large pan
on vessels and did not see that any of this munev will be spent within the

Atkinson, Judd & Mott-Smit- h,
further action was necessary. In re- - year. Wtork in the harbor which had
gard to smoking on the wharves, no- - been provided for by Congress has
tices have been put up prohibiting it been performed to the great improve- -

Many Washstands,
Many Bureaus,
Many Writing Desks,
Many '"eranda Rockers,
Many Parlor Tables,
Many Cornice Poles,
Etc., etc., etc.

and there is an eneavor being made I ment of the port but i,uuu,wu more
Retainer .. 25.00

Stationery ' 12.75
Expense Postage, Hacks and

Sundries .. 53.69
to stop the practice. I is wanted to carry out the wtioie pro

Upon invitation to send a represen-- 1 ject. We hope that soon tnere may De
Everything Must be Sold

The Prices are Unusual
tative of the Chamber to the Lake a beautiful little park on tne sana spu
Mohonk conference, Mr. C. Hedemann at the entrance to the harbor to wel- -

F. M. Brooks Indexing 100.00
Salary Secretary 50.00
Cablegrams 191.80was appointed to represent us. He did I Mmi visitors and returning residents.ALLN6W !

WILL E. FISHER.
AUCTIONEER.

so and sent an interesting report ot I Work at the Naval Reservation saows H. P. Wood Salary 10 Months 500.00

J. W. Short Quartermaster-Mili- tia
Fund .... 1,587.91

the visit. He returns filled with the how quickly results may be expecteu
idea that those conferences present the after the work has been commenced,
most favorable place for the dissemina- - Afjinv improvements have been made Engrossing and Floral Tributes 90.00
tion of facts and figures in regard to J 0n Quarantine Island and the approach
conditions existing here which could thereto. There is no doubt we shall San Francisco Relief Fund.... 2,500.00

Entertainment Members, San
be found, and thinks that the Tetri- - have a model station here at our doors 1ST

0Francisco Chamber of ComOfflCC; merce 33.33 g

Jared G. Smith Expense
tory should be represented at every ami while some $30,000 more will be
meeting by the most capable men required to complete it, it is now in
which we have. When the subject condition to care for any ordinary
comes up next year if there is any emergency, and when entirely equipped
doubt on the part of the trustees as wiH be ready for the extraordinary

Experimental Shipment of
Fruits .. 50.00

Balance on Hand 878.22
to whether a representative should be I emergency Which we hope will never

a
m

u
a
iim

sent or not. may I ask them to con-- 1 arise. Before another, year elosses $18,638.52
suit with Mr. Hedemann before de- - probablv the leprosarium at Molokai Pcidiirg not to send anyone. will be opened lor its work ot uevising August, 1906:help for suffering humanity, 878.22COMMISSIONER HATCH, Balance on Hand ..$At Auction An important matter now betore tne n

t 'a!
H

"De Maltls Nil Nisi Bonum"
The translation of the above Latin means, "Concerning

malt products speak nothing' but good," or in other words,
"Ail ale is good." Admitting the truth of all this we would
here remark that

PRIMO LAGER
is not only good, but better than any other beer on the local
market. Its flavor, purity and reliability have won for it
golden opinions wherever it has been drunk and the beer-drinki- ng

world swears by PRIMO.
If you are unacquainted with its merits order a'case at

once and get next to the best thing in the drinking line on
earth.

Before a motion to file was put, Mr.
' During the year Mr. F. M. Hatch
was commissioned to represent the community is that of the selection of

a site for a new Federal building. This I 'Hi
spaiumg asKeu 11 ine report na-u-. ueen ggChamber in Washington, and we also inniprns each and everv one of us

contribute toward the salary of Mr, audited, and was informed that the gj
chairman of the Finance Committee !McClellan as secretary to the Delegate. and action should be taken if possible

looking to the selection of such a site
as .h mi Id be most suitable, and arThe work of the Delegate assisted by

fsslahad audited the books and certified to
their correctness; there was a slightthe two gentlemen mentioned has been

well done and all have worked in har ranging with the owners for the sub-
mission- of a fair offer for same. Ad-

vertisements are now running for the

At " my salesrooms.
Elegant Roller-to- p Desk,
Elegant Table Desk,
Elegant Desk Chair,

error in the typewritten statement that H
would be corrected. The error was a d

mony for the good of the Territory
and are to Le congratulated on the submission of offers so that proper
success which has attended their laElegant Remington Typewriter, Stand transposition of figures and was corattention should be given to the mat B

ter at once.bors. Without doubting the ability of
these gentlemen, when the matter came rected by Mr. Spencer when his at-

tention was called to it.FUTURE APPROPRIATIONS.
While the Delegate is here in the

up of the President recommending that
75 per cent, of the receipts from the

and Chair,
Elegant Letterpress and Stand,
Fine Large Safe, .

1 Smaller Safe.
All may be seen at salesrooms.

WILL E. FISHER,

SECRETARY SPENCER RESIGNED.Customs and Revenue departments col city the matter of future appropria-
tions from Congress should be taken up Mr. Spencer at this point presentedlected here be set apart n lor use in

his resignation as secretary and treas
AUCTIONEER. urer owing to his retirement from

mercantile business in Honolulu, due to

to exclude the press and have the sec- -! that railway company put its bridge
letary supply the newspapers with about where it wanted to. We have
such of the minutes as it Was thought Commercial Club iri Portland with a.
advisable. membership of 1000 and the men In all

In response to Mr. GIffard's request lines of business meet there during the
for the expression of opinion, Mr. day and have luncheon. In that club
Tenney said he could appreciate the are representatives of every line of
feelings of the trustees in having the business. Our secretary exploits Port-repo- rts

garbled, but that is a matter land at every opportunity. It would not
that may be easily corrected and from ; be possible for Honolulu to have so
which they should be protected. As a! large a club as you have not the popu-memb- er

representing a business here I lation but you could have a similar

the Territory it was thought that our with him, and it I may suggest cer-intere- st

should be shown in sending a tain matters in this connection, they
delegation of representative' men from should include a liberal amount for a
here to appear before the committees Federal building which all admit is
of Congress and to in all ways pos- - badly needed: an amount sufficient to
sible assist in the passing of the bill, put up the necessary buildings to make
at least so far as giving any and all the army post a station for a full

in regard to matters here, talion: $1,000,000 for further improve- -

the merging of the Pacific Hardware
Co. and E. O. Hall & Son.

Mr. Tenney remarked that the byAt Auction
Saturday, August 18, 1906,

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,
laws do not provide that a memberJoining with the Merchants' Assoeia-- 1 ment of the harbor $400,000 to be
must be in commercial lines and sawtion and representatives from other is- - j available at once and contracts aliow- -

retarv should he was anxious to know what is going organization, perhaps, out of whichno reason why the sec:lands a delegation was sent and the ed for $600,C00: $60,000 for a first-gentlem- en

composing the delegation class light on the north point of Ka-gav- e

freely of their time, knowledge uai: $400,000 for fortifications, and
of conditions and needs which prac- - $2000 for survey and project for Pearl

j on. hie reanzea ruiiy iuhi mere a 6uu,
, at times matters that should not be "Your attendance here Is unusuaL IUpon the premises.
published and when something of a1 heard your secretary say you have

Harbor so that there mav be the really particular nature is to be ais- - rnemoers ana 1 nna nere to--
day about one-thir- d? That is better

tically convinced their hearers of the
justice of the bill, and hopes were
entertained until nearly the end of

withdraw. A section of the by-la- w

was read by Mr. Spencer which seem-

ed convincing to the other members,
and on motion of Mr. Morgan the
lesignation was accepted and filed. Mr.
Morgan in making the motion said he
was sorry that the resignation was

cussed the trustees can attend to themnecessary information when asking for
in executive session.

At the close of Mr. Tenney's re
than wo have in Portland except on
special occasions like the one I referred
to when we had four hundred present.

appropriation for actual work later.
This does not pretend to cover all
that is needed but is given in ; the

the session that the bill with some
modifications would pass. While in the marks the president said this phase of
end it did not, yet there is a general 1 way of suggestion. Xo doubt otherCorner King and Alakea streets, being the affairs of the chamber would have; am sent here to try and reestablish

attention at the next meeting of the trade relations with Honolulu. A gen- -belief that the next session will see j departments have their needs as well.premises formerly occupied by D. G
Camarinos (deceased). it became law, and largely through th-- s I Of course it is understood that the

efforts of our delegation of business j matter of 75 per cent, of the FederalI will sell upon the premises, corner
neman over mere is siaring at me
pretty hard so I had better explain by
saying that sixty years ago Portland
received supplies from Hawaii. In our

men. All will join in an expression I revenue will be pushed to what it is

trustees.
MR. MEARS OF PORTLAND.

Mr. Lowrey read a letter accredit-in- e
Mr. Mears, a business man of

Alakea and King streets, the corner
of appreciation of the good work done hoped will be a successful issue.

presented, as Mr. Spencer had been a
valuable member of the Chamber, but
if he insisted upon withdrawing there
was nothing to do but accept.

THE NEW OFFICERS.
The chair announced that he had ap-

pointed a committee to select candi-
dates for office to be voted for by the
members. This report was in hand and
he took pleasure in reading the fol

buildings and fences attached thereto. State Capitol we have a printing prebv these gentlemen. I General conditions for the year may
ALSO Invitations were sent on behalf of I be said to have been very satisfactory.

1 twn.tnrv building adjoining on
Portland, to this chamber, and added "that came from Hawaii, W. W. Hall
that the gentleman was present. He! stated here that the press 'wan the flmt
would like the members to meet him I to get beyond the Rocky Mountains and

the Chamber, the Merchants' Assoeia- - Our staple erop of sugar has brought
tion and the Planters' Association, to good returns and the outlook for the
Representative Burton, Chairman of coining crop is promising. The can- -

King street.
ALSO -

House Committee on Eivers and Har lowing names: President, Walter M.nmg ot pineapples is assuming largeThe building on Alakea street Occu proportions. Arrangements are being Giffard; vice president, James F. Mor--bors, and to Representative Dalzell,
CKairman House Committee on Rules,

andthought it might be advisable to
arrange a meeting of the Merchants'
Association and the chamber and have
him address the members of both or-

ganizations. Mr. Mears was called upon
to say something. He manifested a
great interest in the affairs of the

retary and treasurer, H. P.completed for shipment of koa to thejSan; sec
mainland on a scale never before at- - Wood;to visit Hawaii during the summer trustees, F. M. Swanzy, vv.

Pfotenhauer,. Alex. Garvie, E. I. Spaldtempted. Jn the near tuture much is
looked for in the wav of success with

vacation of Congress but unfortunately
neither was able to accept. It was
felt that these gentlemen were in posi

ing. L. Tennpy Peck, J. R. Gait, Geo.

was sent to Portland from Honolulu
by his father, the late E. O. .Hal!.

EXPECTS ANOTHER LINK.
"During the past few. weeks a

steamer service between the Islands
and Portland has been lnauguratel
and I hope by the end of the year to
hear of another steamer going on the
run. I am aware that San Francisco
has a monopoly of the business both
importing and exporting; I know tho
difficulties surrounding my position;
I know of the associations here an
there. These relations, I realize, can-
not be changed In a night; It will tak?

tobacco and rubber, while coffee raisers v body and said he appreciated ine reSmith. E. E. Paxton and VV. A.

pied by barber and bootblack.
Terms, cash. ,

Reasonable time granted to remove
buildings.

WILL E. FISHER.
AUCTIONEER.

At Auction
tions where if they knew personally our When he had made the an- -! marks of Mr. Tenney. "It is a difficultv 1 iv a. vr vuauc 1 11 1 jit: i ti 1 1 1 ui. u i !r wpn
wants could do much in the way of
assistance and we had reason to be-

lieve that they would extend their

will permit of ..that article being put j pouncement Mr Lowrey withdrew and matter for us to get satisfactory re-o- n

the market at a profit. introduced his successor, Mr. Giffard, ports." he said, "because it is almost
Xew markets for our produce seem wh(Jf on assumjng. the office, thanked impossible to get full meetings on ac-t- o

be opening up in the northwest and tne members for the honor conferred count of many of the member's beingtrip from the Pacific coast to our shores
but other engagements made before our new relations tendins to reciprocal him and promised to bend his engaged in business from wnicn me

have in ournvitations reached them prevented efforts toward increased membership rn not gt away. v e
a thousandtheir acceptance. f,T.A Hp hoDed to see Chamber of Commerce j time and we. are willing to wait until

trade between the cities of Puget
Sound, Portland and Hawaii will prob-
ably soon be entered into. An ac-
credited representative from the Port-
land Chamber of Commerce is now

The Ciiamber has helped to defray more interest taken in the affairs of members and at one lime we uiu you gentlemen can come to us. I met
the chamber and that the members j meetings. But our legal friends mo--ja gentleman the other day who is In- -

SATURDAY, AUG. 18, 1906,
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

I will" sell
A Handsome Bird's - eye Maple

the expense of sending a shipment of
various fruits to the mainland recently terested in shipping koa lumber to Sam
which, was under the direction of the would assist in continuing the work nopolized the time ana me mmnann

that had been undertaken by his pre- -j began to sift out. That didn't eeem
to work, so we shut out our mtmun.)Federal Experiment Station and it is

hoped that the knowledge obtained in legal fraternity, anawho were of the

in our city in connection with this
matter. ,

TOO NARROW LINES.
If I may be allowed a criticism on

our association it is that --it is run
on too narrow lines. When matters

deeessor.
"

WANTS OPEN MEETINGS.
Mr. Tenney referred to the executive

session and said he opposed thf.i!" for
obvious reasons. The only way for the

even that did not work, so we reor-

ganized and placed the affairs of the
chamber in the hands of a committee.

always work, and

Dresser.
AND

Elegant Iron Bedsteads,
Cooking ITtensils,
Etc., etc., etc.

WILL E. FISHER.
AUCTIONEER.

arp broiiaht nn thrp iri Vion a ton.

Francisco and he told me he was Just
sending a representative to San Fran-
cisco to negotiate a deal. When I ake 1

him If he had thought of sending him
to Portland ne confessed be had not
thought of it. I gave him letters and
informed him that Portland la shipping
hundreds of thousands of dollars worth
of furniture to San Francisco very
ear; that no Portland man would

think of sending to San Francisco for
furniture. He might establish prcfit-ab- le

relations with our people if he

members to knmv what is goins on !"dency on the part of some to ask' "is

regard to different methods of pack-
ing and shipment may materially as-

sist in making such shipments more
successful and profitable.,

The trustees have placed themselves
on record as endorsing the action of
the promotion committee in seeking to
reiorm the 'billboard nuisance."
SYMPATHY TO SAX FRANCISCO.

On April 13 a special meeting of the

the chamber , is through the press andthat a commercial questionf" and if
not. to turn it down. In doing this I

I will give you an instance that oc-

curred this spring.
THE BOARD OF PORTLAND.

"You will understand that our rivers
and harbors are under the control of

believe we are missing large oppor
tunities for service to our city. A
tody of this kind, non-politic- and
representing the largest commercial inCHICKEN an organization known as the Board of j

he hoped the trustees would see their
way clear to have open sessions. He
referred to the courtesy shown by the
reporters in not publishing matters
th.it would be injurious to interests if
they were made public before the time
was ripe. The proceedings of the
chamber are interesting, he thought,
and the rank and file could not keep
in touf'i except with what is in the
xvaoers. If the papers do not fully re

terests of the community is in a posi Portland. Last spring there was a
railroad trying to get into Portland
along the north bank of the Columbia
but the company failed to get what
thpv wanted. The committee of the

trustees was held upon receipt of news
of the disaster which had come upon
our sister city of San Francisco. It
was decided to send our message of
heartfelt sympathy and an offer nf
financial assistance. Severance of cable
communication made this impossible

tion to exert a powerful influence in
ail public matters as well as in those
which pertain more specially to busi-
ness affairs. The coming session of
the Legislature will soon present one
opportunity for practical work. Refer-
ence to the unsatisfactory working of
liquor and tax laws will suggest 1- 1-

rhjmhcr of Commerce was against

would pay them a visit. I am hers
after reciprocal trade, that's the kind
of trade I am after."

Mr. Giffard thanked the speaker for
the Information conveyed and s:iid the
h.-tt- would have attention at the
hands of the trustees.

Mr. Tenney asked that the communi-
cation be referred to the president and
board of trustees and the motion car-
ried.
GEORGE B. McCLELLAN SPEAKS.

Mr. Morgan stated that the

and a communication was sent to the port, or do so incorrectl5", ine secre J them and the Board had gone against
I the wishes of the railway company sotary will be able to rectify tnatActing Governor asking him to take

rt a meeting of tne -- noiefor the formation of a relief

I have for sale one hundred fine

chickens:
Barred Plymouth Rock and White

Leghorns; and To Let, small om

Cottage on Lot. fully equipped for
Chicken Raising with good Chicken

House. Chicken Runs, Brooders. In-

cubator, etc.. etc.. situate in center of
Honolulu: first-cla- ss locality.

Price $125. Rent $25 per month.

ILL E. FISHER,
AUCTIONEER.

steps
eommittee. This was promptly acted ; lustration of lines which may well re

considere 1. It is true that the broader

Mr. Lowrey said the trustees had
decided upon 2 p. m. as the hour for
holding the meetings. The morning
paper was never represented and tho
afternoon papers did' not fu!ly or cor--

Chamber because there was a lot of
talk going on and we wanted to see
where the trouble was. The result of j

tinir was that the action of
upon, the Chamber heading the list of
subscribers, tne muniuuai mvmwi;

mai. -- - 1 . . nr..i.(.lnn tcao
lines would require more attention and
take more time on the part of our
officers, but I believe this body should
seek to advance the welfare of this

nvsrr rlriftn ana the : to tne ueitrKciie ai cninii, i.j..
Tf-cr- lv rpnnrf tho nrrTM(liri?n owine- - t" the CO mm

following in witu otner memoers 01

the community of all classes in raising
the verv substantial amount of $15,- - (Continued on Page 4.)

decided then ' Board of Portland was obliged to leta lack of time. It was
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THE PACTFIO. dered as a member of the committee.
There being no further business the

meeting adjourned. r"

COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER
NEWS NOTES

EDITOB. FROM THE ORIENT. '
WALTER Q. SMITH

AUGUST 16, ;ifatiiTHURSDAY The Russian cruiser Novik, recently
raised by the Japanese, was towed in-
to Otaru on the 1st inst.

Sir Robert Hart has recommended aTHE STATE OF RUSSIA.
t i. :; t r Tornv.liidpan. the Ihissian revolution may Japanese as director of the Antungdrag

, Customs, with a European as vice di-

rector.
J Mounted bandits have made their
appearance near Pitsuwo, in Manchu-
ria, and are terrorizing the people,

j They are armed with Russian weapons,

A U tilt" II iJ U J L V - ' " l " "

cd for twentv years, but neither be nor any other foreign observer, who has
be foiled in the en-l- . Thewritten much on the believes that it will

capital facts to be considered are that the apathy of the peasants an.l the
broken. When that state of things can.osanctity of the crown have both been

to pass in France, revolution was inevitable and it reached its triumpn quicK.iv. , gtolen presumaDiy during fhe war. with double andThe military administration at MukTvolntb.n was also inevitable in Kussia, and if its triumph is delayed, that .

and Tiehling. Manchuria, was

HAL.EIWA
Tliere is no section of the Territory so graciously

favored as Haleiwa. No place better adapted for a hotel.
If nature has left anything undone man has completed

the work. You can obtain full particulars from the Manager,
St. Clair Bidgood, at the. hotel.

is because Russia is to vast and ,ecause St. Petersburg is not the empire as den

is difficult in Kussia but, as the liistorv , "n rawn on August 1, at Liaoyang
Paris was France. The coup d'eta on tne sra ana wiu oe withdrawn at
vf the empire shows, the land lends itself readily to civil war. And civil war j Antung on October 1

single spray
tubes.

Just Arrived !
is precisely what has 1 ten going on ever since tne trouoie bianeu. v.x
the present risiDg which began in southern Russia about the middle of July. MEXICAN PLANTER

COMES FOR A MILL."Bands of peasants marched about the country, systematically uuimu,
estate after another, tbeir numbers swelling at every step. Attempts to sup- -

A luxury for the(Continued from Page 1.)Tress the rising failed. Half a dozen provinces were soon
acres, and eventin a state of

bv military force j

partial or total anarchy, and the landlords abandoned .their homes j this at once to 000

shops were regularly ually plan to havjitie. In Poland the government liquor
bath.
Give it a trial.

e a plantation ofand fled to the NO' QUESTION-ABOU- ITabout 10,000 acres
"Sugar planting on modem methods

is practically unknown in Mexico.
There are only two ller mills in
tne w;hole republic. They don't plow
the ground as you do in Hawaii'' and
the plows we have sent there have

plundered.
"Prince Orloff's vast estate at Padi was ravaged, but the Prince's men

succeeded in driving the horses of the famous Orloff stud to the steppe. At

Tula the workmen in the government cartridge factory joined the armed
peasants and the factory was closed. The elimax was reached at Syzran, in

the province of Samara, where the whole town of thirty-fiv- e thousand people flollister Droginever before been seen by the people. J

was set on fire and the surviving inhabitants nel to neias ana ueiguuonng The methods are primitive. Conditions
cities, a ne government put a number ot military trains with steel blinds in flown there now are about the same as COMPANY

ike of railroad em-- , here thirty years ago, so I am told
PCI V IU v ... , x

ployes." '
These conditions are likely to arise anywhere for years to come. A new

"But our plantation is to be pat-
terned after those of Hawaii. We will
plow the land properly and fertilize
and lime it, although the soil there is

You can't get along without artificial light. Even in thesummer, months when days are long you need liht whenfalls the darkness like a tide. Weather in Hawaii isvarm inthe summer months it is very warm. A cool light is a sinequa non to comfort and home happiness.

Tie Electric Incandescent Light
is the coolest light extant. It is the up-to-da- te light. It is parexcellence the light of progress. The cost very slightly ex-ceeds that of kerosene, yet the convenience, reliability andservice fere better by a hundred fold.

policy of government .may incite them or it may be a sporadic outrage of the
Meanwhile the discipline and lovalty rich and of great depth. It is not ofmilitary or oppression of taxpayers. H Home

Comfort
volcanic origin as that of Hawaii.of the army will be steadily undermined. Plainly, in such a state of things

there is little eventual chance for Czardom, even if the present Czar should
. hold, his state for years longer.

"The labor question is practically
solved for us and we will have either
Japanese or Chinese working tinder
contract; that is to say, they will be
contract laborers. The government of
Mexico is anxious to develop her re- -

is complete - with- -No home
out a .ALONG THE LUNCHEON ROUTE.

, . , . sources aim neeus lauurers aim mere- -
The public facilities tor eating are to De mucn mereaseu ana improveu fore hag opened the way for Japanese

in Honolulu, though some of the restaurants are likely to suffer by the enter-- ; anci Chinese to enter. " 1

prise of clubs. The protected Commercial club is intended, partly, to supersede' "The question of water is solved also. Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.Chafing
Dishwi cultivate cane by rainfall. Wethe informal noon-gatherin- g places of merchants and professional men, while

. . have an average rainfall of about 150.
the purpose of the Elks is to provide a down-tow- n eating place for their large inches a year wen distributed. Then j

membership. Here will be two new cafes, similar to the ones carried on by the there is a lake of about 1000 acres in!
Office, King near Alakea St., 'Phone, Main 390

1 1
University and Pacific clubs, though in the ease of the Elks' club a caterer extent right in the center of the prop-ma- y

be found in a long-establish- restaurant., To these eating places Alex- - erty- - Besides we are right on a. river
. j.land have sixteen miles of the plan--

ander Young will add his ground-floo- r cafe, for the general accommodation of tation along the river front. That river
the public; and he has in mind a rathskeller also for-tho- se to whom the Ger- -' is navigable for eight months ofthe
man type of eating-hous- e appeals. Soon no one need go hungry in this town
for any kind of a meal if he has the price, for besides the places mentioned,

year. It is a trip of 115 miles by the
river to Coatzacoalcos on the Atlantic
coast. The mill will be located about

A Chafing Dish is not a fad,
but a household necessity.

. The "STERXO INFERNO" Is
the latest in Chafing Dish
Lamps. It saves 50 per cent, of
alcohol and accomplishes its
work in one-thir- d the time of
the ordinary kind.

A Chafing Dish makes a beau-
tiful and useful present.

there is a variety of small "victualing rooms" which the present saloon law j eig miles off the line of the Tehuan
has instigated and some Oriental dining halls where typical dishes of the xar tepee railway and within a year we
Hast are served. wi,l Put in a switch to connect with

When Hawaii was brought under the flag this city was very deficient in j eaiHonohllu Iron Works are our
. short order eating places, Nolte having the down-tow- n merchant's trade, consulting engineers. The mill pro-Stein-er

the Hotel street business and George Lycurgus the popular beach resort. ' posed for our plantation is of the
no culinary frills were tried and the menu, though wholesome was roller kind, something like that at

dictated bymust embrace all the points of perfection as
Dame Fashion.

; plain and lacked . variety. Delicate feasting was unknown except in private 11 "e
. , . , , .. ,- - enlarged, if necessary. We will take Bill II

LIMITED.
LEADING JEWELERS.

' nouses ana, on special occasions, at tne ixoyai Hawaiian iiotei. iut now tne
town is getting up-to-da- te in the character of its cooking and soon will be in
the quality of its service. We are doing well gastronomically, by ourselves and
by the; tourists; and the general effect, not only upon the public health, but

upon Honolulu's reputation among travelers, should be beneficial in a high
degree. . ,

We are now showing an E. P. REED'S Blucher Oxfordwhich will charm the most fastidious. Made of Patent Colt
with mat quarter." Fits snug at the ankles and has fine
wheeled-edg- e and military heel.

Manufacturers' Shoe Co., Ltd.
1051 Fort Street. 'Phone; Main 282.

3.
1 IP THERE IS ANYTHING WRONG

off about 600 or 800 tons of cane this
year and will make alcohol from it, in-

stead of sugar. The first crop .of sugar
will be taken off ,in January, 1908, from
about 2000 acres. We will not needthe
mill for about a year. Therefore, we can
afford to see what the freight rate will
be before the mill is ordered built in
Honolulu or elsewhere. '

"We have not made' use of steam
plows yet, owing to the lack of roads
to get them to the plantation, but they
will come in time. k

"About the only cane now 'grown

ROOSEVELT FOR THE SENATE.
with your; ..."

. SEWING MACHINE .

Or if you wish a new one, ring up
F. J. BENNY.

Phone : : : : Main 488.

It is said that the President wishes, after 19C8, to become a, senator from
Xew York. The ambition is a worthy one and is not without precedent. One
of the earlier presidents, after serving two terms, entered the lower house of)
Congress and one of the later ones, a four year man, entered the upper house, "ret RoiBamboo. I am going to

loth of them being the more useful to the country because of what tbey had'-gy-

learned in the highest office. The custom of relegating a man to private life mented with, with a view to cultivating

Quality in the Food
Excellence in the service. The highest standard
in everything at the

after his ability to do public service, has, been signally illustrated in the chief them.
"I have visited the sugar mills, ormasristracv. is one bv which the countrv which has no surnliisatre of trained i

Best PJace
to. Buy
Lumber

rather many of them, on Hawaii, Mauistatesmen-does not profit. The nation ought to "have had Benjamin Har-- 1
i

and Qanu and ma(Je an automob51e
rison in the Senate or in the diplomatic service, from 1893 until his death. ' trip with Mr. Hedemann to Oahu plan-Grov- er

Cleveland should be in a dignified public place today, the Senate pre-- j tation today. I have met a fine lot Pa!oi csta'urantof men on the plantations, and I really
have never seen such open hearted hos

ferably. In all cases the "elder statesmen" are serviceable; in emergencies
they are likely to be invaluable. ,

- .!

When Mr. Roosevelt's term expires, he --will be . about fifty years old the
prime of life. Gladstone and Bismarck, Disraeli and Cavour, Lincoln and
Chamberlain, Washington and Webster, did their greatest public work aftei

pitality as I have found all over the
islands."

. Mr. Davis is a Vermonter and has re-
sided in Mexico for about ten years.

The business man with particular ideas regarding cook-
ing and fastidious people who make the table service of first
importance, find no fault with any of our features; we cater
to their needs and supply them satisfactorily. The same peo-
ple lunch or dine here day after day and they do so regard-
less of the fact that our meals are inexpensive, it is because
we meet their ideas of cooking and service.

that . age. There may be thirty years more of labor, of sound thinking and , aV of Vera: Cruz h7 wH1 remain in
well-directe- d patriotism in Mr. Koosevelt of which the United States should Honolulu about two weeks longer,
have the advantage. For a man of the President's' broad usefulness there is The Tabasco plantation is also cul-n- o

eollegiate cloister wide and high enough. His place is in the field of affairs. tivating rubber trees and has cattle
Xew York has always been first in its appreciation of Mr. Eoosevelt and if h

!
?lnjes.f .J" Nahiku rubber

"
corn- -

Mr"

wants the first senatorship from there which becomes vacant after 1908, the , pany's estate. He was surprised at the

We are the headquarters
for lumber, and justly so. We
carry the finest assortment of
lumber of all sorts in the Ter-
ritory, and this fact, together
with our guarantee of prompt
delivery, should ensure us
your custom. Call and see us
if you need anything in the
lumber line arid let us furnish
you with quotations.

state, if in Republican hands, will be very likely to give it to him. thegrowth of the trees and believes
enterprise will be successful.

116 Hotel Street around the corner from Fort Street.

Ludwigson & Jungclaus,
PROPRIETOR.

ale.

.
' v HONOLULU'S DRY AIR.

There is less moisture in the air at Honolulu than there is in the air of
Los Angeles, San Diego and other health-resort- s in the desert belt of California.

This surprising information comes from the local station of the United
States Weather Bureau and is authentic. Surrounded by the greatest ocean;
situated at a point mo$t distant from other land of any foothold of the sea,
Hawaii is yet enabled to invite people whose health seeks the benefit of dry
air, to come to its chief city and be well.

There is a new prop to Honolulu's reputation as a health resort. It is
wrorth advertising, in an official table of comparisons, because of the thousands
of people who want dry air and yet are debarred, by the effects of altitude,
from seeking it among the high mountains and from a distaste for arid scenery
from staying in the resorts of the southwest. ?

177 S. KING STREET. Go to Bellair and SeeA-- the Pineapples
Grow.

PASTURE
Near town, plenty of fresh

water.
CLUB STABLES.

Phone 109 Main.
JIO' Jv

Mm w 1- -

j The Advertiser has often agreed in advance with Mr. Lowrey's advice to
the Chamber of Commerce to broaden out and assist, in every way that it
can, the general interests of Hawaii.? Like Chambers of Commerce on the
Coast it ought to be the motive poweft behind colonization measures, civic im-

provement, diversified agriculture, promotion work generally and of every good
secular cause that may appeal to it.

BELLAIR is situated in KALTHT VALT.F.V
half miles of Honolulu's business center

1

i
BELLAIR is the ideal soot for Summer residenres and one

which will pay your living expenses while occupying your own

WELL BORING
C. K. Ai, having been in the busi-

ness the past 10 years, is ready to take
orders with his new, complete boring
outfit.

Reasonable prices quoted. Will take
orders and go to any part of the is-

lands.
Address, P. O. Box 951, City.

A GLEAN SWEEPLet us hope that the Chinese emperor's aunt was good-nature- d enough to
let him have something of a time on his own birthday. uuiiie

BELAIR is acknowledged to be the healthiest r tNOW ON AT

HI FUfSiu 1 JL vJ

they had put it in the way of
passage and the work of the delegation
is bearing fruit. The needs of Hawaii
have been brought to the attention of
Congress through that commission and
much good would result.

The chair appointed Messrs. J. A.
McCandless and E. I. Spalding, rep

CHAMBER OFCOMMERCE
(Continued from Page 3.)

present and he might be called upon
to speak of the conditions. The secre-
tary replied he was present by courtesy
of the president and had little to say.
He and the delegate had worked during
the session with the accredited repre- -

BELLAIR is free from extreme wind and rainstorms.
BELLAIR is laid out in ACRES, allotments large enough togrow your own fruits, vegetables and poultrv; it will support your

horse and cow without any further outlay; the price of one acre is
only Two Hundred and Fifty Dollars ($250.00), you pay onlv Sixtv-Tw- o

Dollars and Fifty cents cash and we will' carry you for two
years for the balance, at six per cent 'interest.

We shall be pleased to show this property to vou at any time.
'Phone Main 480 and make appointment, or see

CARRIAGE REPAIRS
We maintain a first-cla- ss re-

pair department.

Schuman Carriage Co., Ltd.
resentatives of the Chamber on the

Goods remaining-- :

Feather Boas at
quality guaranteed

half price,
Children's

switative of the Chamber. Mr. Hatch . .Promotion Committee. Many pleasanthas done particularly creditable work . comments were made on the selectionconsidering his hurried departure from and the gentlemen responded thankingHonolulu to reach his post. In saying lhe chair for the honor. Mr. Spaldingthis. Mr. McClellan said he was simply said he had come to the meeting: withrepeat.ng the words of the delegate in the intention of withdrawing but thew.xt ii.i. rie sum ne Deneveu ais- - remarks made by the chair and the
members had taken the ground corn--

Straw Hats ; 20 pieces assorted
Wool en goods; wash goods in
Figured and Plain White; Sil-
ver Brand Collars. 4 for 25c. ;

Balbriggan Undershirts, 3 'for
50c.; all Wool Rugs, various
sizes; odds and ends of Neck-
wear, Ribbons, Trimming-s- , Etc.

r WO SI KG,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

GROCERS.
Now at 11S6-11- S3 Nuuann Street

CALIFORNIA ROLL BUTTER. 5c.
per pound.

Phone Main 233. Orders promptly
itended to.

was one of the best things that had ! p etely from under him. Mr McCandless
whde

d;'"I. Z ,the' bus5ness ,men and also responded and after thanking theaccomplished the Chamber paid his respects to Mrmain busme.s ef their mission, J Spalding for he assistance he had renJ
GHAS. S. DESKY

Campbell Block, Opposite W. G. Irwin & Co.

c
;

V

J
r. 1 1

r
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1, II L If UU UUL VILMIIU ULIU IN TRACHOMA REGULATION Whv ere you remiss?i III COFFEE
IfBUILDINGS HFOpilOl

Would Have "Curable" Cases of Immigrants
Undergo Treatment Period in

Quarantine.
Meets With Favorable

Everybody should make a
W never mind how small his
estate may be. This is a duty
and as a duty should not be
shirked. Ve stand ready to as-
sist you in drawing up your
Will, and, if appointed, to actas executors. A Will to be
valid must be properly drawnup. If you consult us in the
matter your Will will be theproper legal document that itshould be.

Reception in

City,
There is a proposition on foot among landed. If not cured, then the final

order of deportation may be made. If"I have met with a very favorable

Seven to Be Built at a
Total Cost of

$19,004.

Four out of the eleven school build-
ings for which bids were opened on
Monday cannot be built at present.
Owing to the advanced price of lumber
the appropriations in the loan bill for
the different islands cannot be made to
cover contractors' figures.

Seven structures at once, however,
are a good many, and that number of
school sections are going to be favored

reception in your business community.'
said W. A. Mears, special representa

We can't say too much in
favor of MAY'S OLD KOXA
COFFEE. There is no other
coffee that can approach it in
flavor and general quality.

The coffee is well aged. This
is one of the" reasons why it Is
so good. Coffee must be care-
fully stored to be at its best.
Nearly all coffee Is too new.

Roasting and grinding are
most Important operations in
preparing the coffee bean for
use.' We pay special attention
to these very vital processes.
Our coffee is freshly " roasted
and is ground fresh for every
customer.

Taking the above facts Into,
consideration, Is it wonderfuf
that no other coffee can com-
pare with MAY'S OLD KONA
COFFEE?

PRICE 25c. A POUND.

HENRY MAY& Go.Ltd.
'PHONES

Retail 22. : : "Wholesale 92.

tive of the. Portland Chamber of Com-

merce, yesterday. "I have been listened
HAWAIIAN
TRUSTCO
Limited,
Fort St.,
Honolulu.

to and have listened to them with
great deal of interest and am piling up

a physician decides In the first instancethat a case is incurable, well and good,
for the order of deportation goes into
effect at once.

Prominent Japanese state that local
friends of the afflicted ones would be
willing to stand the expense connect-
ed with their period of quarantine and
treatment, rather than that the fam-
ily itself should be obliged to incur ad-
ditional expense through deportation
and the disheartening separation of
families.

It is understood that .the matter
will be brought to the attention of the
local immigration authorities, and pos-
sibly include Secretary Atkinson,

me Japanese to draw attention at
Washington through the proper diplo-
matic channels to some proposed
changes in the health precautions exer-
cised by the Marine Hospital Service
against Japanese immigrants afflicted
with trachoma, who come to Hawaii.

The present law requires the physi-
cians to order deported any Japanese
immigrants who have trachoma. They
must return to Japan. The regulation
on this point is very strict. The re-
sult is that families are often sepa-
rated here, naturally causing consider-
able hardship to those whom the order
affects. Sometimes a wife Is sent back
home, the husband, not being afflicted,
being permitted to remain. Families

data which our business men in Port
land Oregon want."

Mr. Mears has also been visited by

with new houses. It means hundreds several Honolulu men and he has put
them in the way of establishing reof children in school next year who

could not be there this year for lack ciprocal trade relations. One man who
has koa. or Hawaiian mahogany, to

Oahu Railway
TIME TABLE.

of accommodation.
that in PortlandC. S. Holloway, Superintendent of dispose of, learned chairman of the Territorial Board of0manu- -there are three big furniturePublic Works, yesterday awarded con Immigration, and ultimately through

on leaving Japan for Hawaii often go j the Japanese ambassador at Washingtracts as follows for four school build
ton to the immigration and health deings on Hawaii and three on Maui:

to considerable expense, disposing of
their property in order to make the
trip. When a member of the family
Is sent back to Japan it is to face

facturing concerns and a branch of the
largest furniture factory in the United
States is there. Portland disposes
of a tremendous lot of furniture every
year, San Francisco, from which place
furniture is shipped to Honolulu, being

On Hawaii J. D. Lewis is to build a
one-roo- m schoolhouse In 35 days atWaikiki inn hardship.Paauhau for $1620, a three-roo- m school
house in 70 days at Hakalau for $3497 The proposition now Is to have the

law changed so that the examining
physicians here may diagnose the

partments there.

CHAMBERLAIN'S COLIC, CHOLERA
AND DIARRHOEA REMEDY.

This Is a perfectly reliable medicine
for bowel complaints, and one that has
never been known to fail even in the
most severe and dangerous cases. For
sale by Benson. Smith & Co. Ltd.,

one of its best customers. There is
Now owned by W. C. Bergin.

a two-roo-m addition in 25 days at Ho
nomu for $2120 and a two-roo- m school
house in 60 days at Hilea for $2635.

one opportunity opened up to Island cases. Those which may be cured are'" - -products. to remain here in quarantine for a cerOn Maui Peter O'Sullivan is to build
a four-roo- m schoolhouse in 120 days at tain period undergoing treatment. IfThen a pineapple man was put in theAccommodations, supplies and at the end of this period any immi--way of working up considerable busiattendance absolutely first-clas- s. grants are cured, then they are to be agents for Hawaii.ness in Portland and thereabouts. An-

other man who has honey for sale can

Waihee for $3995 and a two-roo- m

schoolhouse in 60 days at Kihei for
$1990, and H. H. De Fries a one-roo- m

schoolhouse in 120 days at Nahiku for

OUTWARD.
For Walanae, AValalua, Kahuku and

Way Stations 9: 15 a. m., "3.20 p. m.
For Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Way

Stations 17:30 a. m., 9:15 a. m.. 11:05
a. m., 2:15 p. m., 3:20 p. m., 5:15 p.
m., $9:30 p. m., tll:li p. m.

For Wahiawa 9:15 a. m. and 5:15
p. m.

INWARD.
Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku, Wal-al- ua

and Walanae 8:36 a. m., Sl
P. m.

Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and
Pearl City 1 7: 46 a. m., 8M a. m..
10:38 a. m., 1:40 p.. m., 4:31 p. m.,
5:31 p. m., 7:30 p. m.
Arrive Honolulu from Wahiawa

8:36 a. m. and 5:31 p. m.
Dally, t Ex. Sunday. 1 Sunday Only.
The Haleiwa Limited, a two-ho- ur

train (only first-cla- ss tickets honored),
leaves Honolulu every Sunday at 8:22
a. m.; returning, arrives in Honolulu
at 10:10 p. m. The Limited stops only
at Pearl City and Walanae.
Q. P. DENISON, TP. C. SMITH, ,

Supt. O. P. & T. A.

find a market and a ready one there
These are but samples of the way Mr,$3147.

' The totl amount of these seven con Mears is dispensing information andFine Bathing Beach tracts is $19,004.
Buildings deferred for the present.
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but for which the plans are prepaied.

getting island data in exchange.
Next Tuesday he goes to Hilo, return-

ing the following Saturday.
At an early date there will be a joint

meeting of the Chamber of Commerce
and the Merchants' Association which
Mr. Mears will address. He will be
armed with data to answer questions.

are those intended for Waiakeauka,
Kaunamano and Kaumana on Hawaii,

ATTRACTIONS and Huelo on Maui.

AT THE

Danger in Delay.
A SURVIVORo o PROMPT ACTION MUST BE TAKEN OF PORT ARTHUR

TO PRESERVE HEALTH.

Dr. Hubbenet, head surgeon at Port

Bishop
Trust Co.

. Ltd.
KAIMUKI HEIGHTS. Kidney troubles are dangerous be Arthur, and one of the Russian dele

gates to the Red Cross Convention nowANY TIME
in session at Geneva, in conversationEVERY DAY with a member, of the local press,
stated: -

No fewer than 45.000 out of the 48- ,-

CAMERA OBSCURA!
HAWAIIAN GRASS HUTS!

OPEN-AI- R SKATING RINK!
ANIMALS, BIRDS, ETC., ETC!

MUSIC SATURDAYS '
AND SUNDAYS!

DON'T MISS A GOOD TIME!

000 besieged men were wounded, some
of the officers being struck seven and MRS. ANNA D. FRYE. FOR SALE.

8 lots Kaimuki two blocks
from Zoo; high, cleared, stone

eight times. The death roll reached
11,000. There were twelve hospitals and
one hospital ship, all of which were
congested almost from the first daysJOHN NEILl. Engineer,
of the siege. The speaker rendered

Dealer In ' high tribute to the scrupulous manner
NEW AND SECOND - HAND MA in which the Japanese invariably re

spected the Red Cross flag. DuringCHINERY.
Repairing of All Kinds. . the latter month of the siege, prices

wall, water on each lot, $2250.

Fine building: site in Honolu-
lu, Magazine street, large lot,
splendid view, $2500.

Other properties for sale on
Union Street, Artesian Street,
Young Street, Spencer Street,
Punahou Street, Pawaa, Vine-
yard Street.

GASOLINE ENGINES A SPECIALTY reached an extraordinary figure; eggs
133 Merchant Street. Tel. 116.

cause they creep on so stealthily that
they get a firm grip on the victim be-

fore he is aware of it. They manifest
themselves in such varied forms that
they are easily mistaken for other dis-

eases.
Make no mistake!
Do not delay I

Treat the kidneys now!
The kidneys are sick and will not get

well unless you use a kidney medicine.
Doan 's Backache Kidney Pills is the
certain, safe and prompt remedy for
the kidneys only. It cures. . It has
cured people right here in Honolulu.

A. J. Cahill, of Fort street, this city,
night watchman in the employ of
M?srs. T. H. Davies & Go., Ltd., says:
' ' Whilst a young man I was a sailor
and at one time worked for the Inter-Islan- d

service. I was.v however, oblig-
ed to give up sea life on account of
severe suffering from my back and
kidneys. For this I had tried various
remedies, but the one which restored
me to health was Doan's Backache
Kidney Pills procured at Hoilister s
Drug Store. They relieved me com-
pletely after years of suffering. If any
one desires further particulars he may
apply to me. I am to be found at Van
Dorn's Ship Chandlery, Fort street."

You should get the same medicine
which helped Mr. Cahill. See that the
full name, DOAN'S BACKACHE KID-
NEY PILLS, is on the wrapper and
refuse any imitation.

Doan 's Backache Kidney Pills are
sold by all chemists and storekeepers
at 50 cents per oox, six boxes $2.50, or
will be mailed on receipt of nrice by
the Hollister Uruer Co., Honolulu,
wholesale agents for the Hawaiian

fetched f.3 each, a half-starv- ed chicken
f.30, and champagne cost you f.25 a
glass. "Twenty cows were the healthi
est-looki- ng of the lot of us." added the
doctor, "for it was necessary to feed
them well at all costs, the milk being
essential for our sick." When finally
these poor brutes had to go with the WM. G. IRWIN 8c CO., LTD,rest, the last survivor fetched f.2500,
'and tasted like leather." The soldiers

lived ' on black bread, and were given
quarter of a pound of horseflesh

twice a week. Asked about General
Stoessel, Dr. Hubbenet said that this
question was sub judice, and he could
say nothing. The doctor, however,

Headquarters for Automobiles
with & fully equipped fireproof
garage,

VON HAMM-YOUN- G CO.

hastened to excuse the much abused
commanaer, saying, "or course, vou
must recollect that nofrie of us were our
selves. We were all greatly enfeebled,
by actual sickness, as much as by the
long strain, and the general was no
exception to the rule."S. FUJIMURA

MASSAGE
rineumausm. Bruises, sprains. Tired

Feeling and other Ailments QIUCKLY
RELIEVED.

444 King Street, Palama.
Phone White 1351.

SUCCESSFUL BIDDER WAS

NEARLY CLUBBED TO DEATH

Wm. G. Irwin.. President and Manager
John D. Spreckels.. First Vice-PreBide- nt

W. M. Giffard.. Second Vice-Preside- nt

H. M. Whitney Treasurer
Richard Ivors..... Secretary
E. I. Spalding Auditor
8UGAB FACTORS AND

COMMISSION AQXJXTX

AGENTS FOR
Oceanic Steamship Co., San Fran-

cisco, Cal.
Western Sugar Refining Co., Ban

Francisco, Cal.
Baldwin Locomotive Worka, Phila-

delphia, Pa.
Newall Universal Mill Co., Manu-

facturers of National Cane Shre4r,
New York, N. Y.

Pacific Oil Transportation Co., 8ao
Francisco, Cal.

WM. G. IRWIN & CO.. LTD,

AGENTS FOR THE
Royal Insurance Co., of Liverpool,

England.
Alliance Assurance Co.. of London,

England.
Scottish Union & National Insurance

Co.. of Edinburgh, Scotland.
Fire Association of Philadelphia.
Alliance Insurance Corporation, Ltd.
Wilhelma of Magdeburg General In-

surance Co.

WHAT OVERWORK REALLY MEANS.
What a long story is condensed In that one word,'

which Mrs. Frye uses in her letter as if "over-
work" were a matter of course.

How many persons ever stop to realize that "over-
work" simply means that their vitality has not been
sufficient for the duties of the day the work has
probably been no more than a normally healthy per-
son could do with ease.

Instead of calling It "over-work- " It would be truer
to speak of It as "Under-vitality.- "

Remember, your strength is not in your muscles
the muscles simply work when the nerve force tells
them to. Even your brain does not work by itself
the substance in your brain cells depends on getting
energy with which to do its work; and this energy
is nerve force the same great power-of-lif- e that
actuates every function of the body.

Every form of weakness, or sickness, or disease,
results from a lack of the strong nerve force which
should keep the organs working properly.

When one speak3 of "a good constitution," one
simply means a sound, strong nerve system.

When the nerve system is not strong and well-nourishe- d,

it follows inevitably that one is easily
"over-worked- " easily xun down just as Mrs. Frye
describes:

"As a tonic and invigorator ! am sure
nothing equals Paine's Cerely Compound.
I have it always on hand.

"When weak and nervous, or restless from
overwork, a dose of it soothes and strength-
ens me so that I wake up bright and re-

freshed, and fully capable of going through
a strenuous day's work." Mrs. Anna B.
Frye, 122 DeKalb Ave, Brooklyn, N. Y, Au-

gust 5, 1904.

The nerves need food to keep up their strength.
Their food is not the same food that we usually
know.

Prof. Phelps, of Dartmouth University, was the
first physician to enunciate the principle which to-

day is recognized as one of the foundations of the
science of medicine, the great enlightening truth,
that the nerve system rules all the body's health.

He soueht and found the food that builds up and
restores the nerves his celery formula, which has
become famous as Paine's Celery Compound the
celebrated nerve vitalizer and tonic.

Doctors know and value this prescription and make
constant use of it in their practice.

Its effect i3 almost instantaneous the nourishment
and vigor given to the nerve system by Paine's Celery
Compound is felt at once.

The patient feels this at once and gains confidence
by It.

The stronger nerve forces have begun at once to
make each organ of the body do the work that na-
ture expects of it.

Two days treatment with Paine's Celery Compound
will prove its marvelous power.

Remember this, Paine's Celery Compound is the
prescription of one of the most famous physicians this
country has ever known, and all reputable druggists
sell and recommend it.

WELLS. RICHARDSON &. CO.,
BURLINGTON, VERMONT

LIHUE, August 13. The Garden Is--, with-it- . but, seeing that the noise had
I nd says: Only the strong constitu- - aroused the camp and men were run- - j

.V , i--
o th timpk-afl.l"'11- ? to succor, dropped the rock

w ithin two feet of the victim's head.

Pure Soda Water
Ton ean't get better Soda Water

than that bearing the FOUNTAIN
brand, for the simple reason tiat
tkere isn't any better made.

Fountain Soda Work.
Bheridan Street, near Kins.

Phone Main 270.

.iJl v. -
jI

vent of some Porto Ricans and Ha- -
waiians prevented a number of Ke--,

The assailants then ran to the road,
where they got into an express wagon
and drove away.

J. H. Wilson, who has his camp at
the same place, was aroused by the
noise and at first thought that it was
a row among his Porto Rieans. as he
heard the voice of his Porto Rican

kaha Japanese from being arrested on

the charge of murder 'last Saturday;
as it is, they are now awaiting trial
on the charge of assault with a deadly
weapon.

It appears that two Japanese, one luna, and therefore went out to pacify
from Lawal and the other rrom Ke- - j them. He arrived just as the Japa-kah- a.

had been bidding on a contract j nese were driving off. Securing a lan-- at

Makaweli which the former sue-- tern, he went down to the road and Fire Insurance, j
e
c
o

The Art Pottery of the
East; Russian Brasses;

Lauhala Mats; Fans;
Baskets; Calabashes.

HAWAII & SOUTH SEAS
CURIO CO..

Young Building.

ceeded In obtaining. This circum-
stance so angered the other party that
he decided to get even with his com-

petitor in 'one way or another.
The successful bidder moved to

Camp IV.. Makaweli. and here he at-

tended a meeting at one of the houses
last Saturday night. About eleven

THE B. F. DILLINGHAM CO.,
LIMITED.

General Agents for Hawaii.

there found that a wagon arriving
from the Waimea direction had turn-
ed there and driven back over the
same road. He therefore at once tele-
phoned , Deputy Sheriff Crowell to
watch out for the men, with the result
that,' when they arrived at the Wai-ir.- ea

bridge, they found the police there
ready to convey them to jail. There
two of the men at once confessed.

Two Porto Ricans and two Hawai-ian- s

had witnessed the affair from the

Atlas Assurance Company of Londo.
Phoenix Assurance Company ofTHE PIANOLA don.o'clock he was called out by the Ke-ka-ha

man, who pretended that he had
come over to discuss the contract withAnyone can play artistically anyj New York Underwriters' Agency.

Providence Washington Insuraikind of music at any time wim him. He was sitting. Japanese fash- -
Company.

ion, on the heels, talking, when he was distance and if was they who had, Fourth Floor, Stangenwald Building
suddenly seized, draggea away rrom raisea tne alarm which scared the as--

Pianola.
On exhibition at

BEBGSTSOM MUSIO CO, LTD

Odd Fellows' Bids.
the house and set upon by a number sallants away. They had also seen the
of men armed with clubs. , jptrivv. .f the express wagon with at C." BREWER & CO., LTD.

Sugar Factors and Commission
Merchants.

While this was going on two other lot of men, without, of course, sus- -j

men had rushed to the doors of the peeting their intention.
house and prevented the men wh The victim has a number of wounds!
were inside from coming to their in the head and only the fact that he J

k BIB F H H B 8 B H s I friend s assistance l uucan-uin;- , naiucu me uiuws iu some extent witn
CLOTHES THAT SHOW

STYLE AND FIT

LIST OF OFFICERS:
C. M. Cooke, President; George M.

Robertson, Manager; E. F. Bishop,
Treasurer and Secretary; F. W. Mac-farlan- e.

Auditor: P. C. Jones. C. M.
Cooke. J. R. Gait, Directors.

tEAD THE ADVEETTHEB
WORLD'S NEWS DAILY.

200 PATTERNS OF CLOTH

Experienced Japanese cooks, waiters, house servants, supplied
at short notice. All help guaranteed.

JAPANESE HOTELS UNION. s

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE
King Street near Maunakea. - - - Tel., Main 285

them with clubs. I his arms saved him from having it
Meanwhile the attacking party was crushed to a jelly. His arms and legs

belaboring their victim with cudgels
f are so swollen and lacerated that the

made from oak oars which had been j doctor declares that he can not be
sawed into three-fo- ot lengths. One . moved for eiht or ten days. The per-o- f

them picked up a boulder weighing j petrators will be held to await trial at
some 150 lbs., evidently with the in-- j such a time as their victim will be
tention of crushing the man's head able to testify.

a
a
m SiGeorge A. Martin,

9Arlington Block, Hotel St.a
feBaBISHHKBH?.BsHSBB?S?;,
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THE HARD LUCK OF olel- - Belveder-
A conga 13 a danger signal. Yon

fcLould heed its warning promptly.
Begin . at- - once, and take regular
doses cf

ROBBED Offer toMeejWHO WASMAI
If you com to me

and I tell you that 1 can
cure you I've got confi- -
tit-ne-e enough in my
treatment to take all the
chances. I am curing
hundreds, of weak men
and women, every day,
and I, know what I can
cure and what I can't,
can cure you and I

6 wmdsmjpfJapanese Who Thinks He Had Better Have

Been the Burglar Than the Property-Owne- r,

as Things Came Out,

If I
fail I

sav that I
will

PAY YOU $1000

A

The following remarkable story ap-

pears in the Hawaii Shinpo:

The statement of Kamitani, publish
ed in herein below, discloses some yerj'
remarkable jroeeeiing,s, assuming it to
be the truth. It means that the or- -

dinary machinery of the law is worse
than useless for a Japanese, for if Mr.
Kamitani had suffered in silence as a
victim of he would have
been much better off. The result of
his appeal to the police is a term in
prison for himself, the expense of get-

ting bail, two years' prevention of a
trip to his home, and the loss of all
the personal effects he had with him
when arrested. The outrage extends

I know that no man remains a weakling
because he wants to. I am sure that you want
to overcome every indication of early decay
that has shown itself on you. I don't think
the man lives who would not like to feel as
big and strong as a Sandow, and I know that
if you have a reasonable foundation to build
upon I can make you a bigger man than you
ever hoped to be. I want you to know that,
you who can't believe it. and I want you to
have my book, in which I describe how X

learned that strength was only electricity, and
how I learned to restore it: also I want to
tell you the names of some men who will tell
you that when they came to me they were
physical wrecks, and are now among the finest
Krf4.iTrpnn n f nhvKirnl mnnhnlrt.V

0 I want you to read my book and learn the truth about my arguments. Ifyou are not as vigorous as you would like to be, if you have rheumatic pains,
weak kidneys, loss of vitality, prostatic troubles, nervous spells, or any ailment
of that kind that weakens you, it would assure you futifre happiness if you would
look into this method of mine. Don't delay it, your best days are slipping by.
If you wan this book I send it closely sealed, free, if you send this add. Call for
free consultation.0

0
0
0 dr. m. g. Mclaughlin,

over the terms of more than one head his by saying that the court was mak-bot- h

of the police and attorney gen-- 1 jug search for my things. Since then 906 MARKET ST.,
SAX FRANCISCO, CAL.

00CCKXXXXXXXXXXKXX) xxxxxxxooox

Furniture at YourI
t Own

rice
The old established furniture house of J. HOPP & CO.,

the store in the Young Building, which recently bought the
stock of furniture which belonged to the Porter Furniture
Co. which is retiring from business, will-plac- on sale at J.
HOPP & CO.'S stores this morning, the entire stock of Por-
ter's at prices which have never been placed on furniture here
before. "

J. HOPP & CO. cany on their own account a large stock
of furnitvre and they have no room vor Porter's stock, so they
will almost give away the latter. Bring your money with you
and the price will be less than you expect to pay.

0
b

BELVEDERE, CAL.

30 Minutes From San Francisco,
Tiburon Ferry.

Now the

HAWAIIAN HEADQUARTERS.

MRS. A. F. MOORE, Owner.

CHAS. BREWER & CO3 1
I0ew York XineRegular line of vessels plylnjr
between New York and Hono-
lulu.

BARK NUUANU will sail
from New York on or about
July 15th, 1906.

FREIGHT TAKEN AT LOW-
EST RATES.

For freight rates apply to
CHAS. BREWER & CO.. '

27 Kilby St., Boston, or
C. BREWER & CO.. LTD.,

, Honolulu.

GEMS, GOLD AND SILVER
JEWELRY.

UP-TO-DA- TE STYLES.
Ready-mad- e or by special order.

Prices reasonable. Call on us

B TT ZfcT "W O
No. 1X08 Maunakea St. P. O. Box 141,,

AX.L. KINDS OF BUTLDINQ AND
REPAIR WORK DONE ON

SHORT NOTICES
by

Wm. T. Patv.
IMS ALAKEA STREET.

ALL KINDS OF

RUBBER GOODS
GOODYEAR RUBBER CO.

Temporary Office: 2600 Pacific Ave..
San Francisco. Send all orders to 61
Fourth Street, Portland, Oregon, where
we have a complete stock and can
make immediate deliveries.

Tally Cards
Guest Cards

See them in the window at

Bioyole . Repairing
Punctures and all parts of the bi-

cycle neatly and quickly repaired.
Prices reasonable.

Also bicycle tires for sale, at
YOSHIKAWA CYCLE CO.

King Street. Opposite Young Hotel.

NOTICE.

The Harrison Mutual Burial Associa-
tion's fourth- - anniversary will be on
July 15 next. The Board of Control has
called its fourth ' assessment. This will
be delinquent after July 15, 1906.

J. H. TOWNSKND, Secretary.

TRY A
"MIKE WRIGHT"

CIGAR.
Its bound to please you.

HAYSELDEN TOBACCO
CO.

AGENTS.

EAGLE CLEANING AND
DYEING WORKS.

Fort Street, opposite Star Block.
LADIES AND GENTS' CLOTHINO

CLEANED AT LOWEST
PRICES.

Phone White 2362.

Use
Novelty Mills

EXCELLENT FLOOR
CAU70BJSUA JT2LKD CO., Agent! j

RED CROSS SELTZER
Now is the time to reduce your doc-

tor bill, by drinking Red Cross Seltzer.
viosa Aieaicai xsaiurai

lroin xjig itapid, Michigan.
Bottlec". and sold only by the

ARCTIC SODA WORKS,
AGENT FOR THE TERRITORY OF

HAWAII.
Phone W. 911. 1263 Miller Street

The Porter Furniture Co. had a stock which included
some high grade goods. We will "murder" these. We have
a new lot of new furniture due to, arrive here and must put
Porter's stock out of the way. '

PORTER'S STOCK AT YOUR FIGURES.

0atuers
hemi 9eetoral

All serious lung troubles
begin with a common
cold. A cold in the
throat easily passes to

the bronchial tubes,
and you have bron

chitis, leading pos

0 sibly, to pneu
monia or con
sumption. Stop

your cold before it goes down into
the chest. When you bring a bottle
of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral into the
house you bring with it relief, good
cheer, hope, and sunshine. It is a
standard and unrivaled remedy for
colds and coughs. .

)

There are many substitutes and imi-

tations. Beware of them and of so-call- ed

"Genuine Cherry Pectoral."
Be sure you get AYER'S Cherry
Pectoral. j

Put up in large and small bottles, j

Pitvnr.XC.A7crCoUvclI,illUM.,U.S.A

HOLLISTER DRUG CO.. Agents,

ount ash
If you have a National Cash

Register in -- your store your
cash troubles will be at an end.
They add to the volume of
your business by preventing
both mistakes and leaks. The
wise merchant uses one and
the foolish one hangs back.
Why don't you get wise and a
National?
EVERYTHING FOE THE OFFICE.

HAWAIIAN OFFICE

SPICIALTYCO.

HELLO! HELLO!.
We lust want to remind you that the

starting point on the road to health Is
at your grocer's. It is of vast import-
ance to you to know whether or not
the meats he sells are fresh, tender
and healthy.

If he doesn't sell that kind, here's a
market that does.

Ty us an order today.

C O-- Yee Hop & Go.
Telephone Main 251.

RICE & PERKINS,

ARTISTIC PHOTOGRAPHERS.

Studio: Hotel Street, n7r Tort.

SO 11 Hew in

New store Just opened.

L. Ahoy
, 1033 - Nuuanu Street, between Hotel
and King.

DRY GOODS,
EMBROIDERIES,
SILK HANDKERCHIEFS.

Hosiery for Ladies and Gentlemen.
Negligee Shirts.

NEW STOCK,
NEW PATTERNS,

GOOD VALUE.

Way's Ice Cream
2 FOR 5c. CORNUCOPIAS.

Home made clean wholesome and
conceded by all to be the best in the
city. Just try one. Emma street near
Vineyard.

COTTON BROS. & CO.
ENGINEERS AND GENERAL. CON-

TRACTORS.

Plans and Estimates furnished for all
classes of Contracting Work.

Boston Block 1 t : Honolulu.

REMEMBER
n n

00

aml toM ir.e to take it to the police
station and I can get my things. At
the poliee station, I handed this scrip
to a person who looked a happa. He
told me to accompany him, and we
made a search for about half an hour,
but failed to find the things. He ad- -

vised me to .see "Charlie," as it was
j already noon by this time, I returned
j home. And in the afternoon I again' repaired to the circuit court and asked
assistance of Mr. Yamada. Failing to
find any remedy I turned to the Japa-
nese Consulate.

On August loth I called on the Con-
sulate, when Vice Consul Matsubara
told me to wait a little longer as the
police court answered to a letter of

I have been to the Consulate five or
six times, yet I could not get my things
back. I despaired.

I considered what is best to do.
Finally I asked the assistance of Mr.
Fujisawa, and he consulted Attorney
Charlie. Mr. Charlie said that he has
turned it ever to Henry, and Henry
saj's that he 'turned it over to the Cir- -

cnit Court, and the Circuit Court says
that it had not received it. I was ex-

tremely surprised at the turn of the
affair. How many times the principal
officers may change, and no matter
how long a period of time may inter-
vene, the police and the court itself
should remain the same, and the court
should preserve record of all business
transacted therein. There must be
some way to get at things if these
records are examined, I then asked
Judge Gear to find me my things. He
has done all he could. But he could
not get me my things. '

In my opinion, the thing is thus left
in mysterv as I am a Japanese. Should
I be a white man this thine wouldr.
have been squarely fixed up very soon.
If the police court faithfully enforce
the laws and regulations, it would be
a very easy thing to find out the
things and offenders, in the course of
a few days or weeks. I beg to ask
your opinion in the premises.

Respectfully,
SHIXHICHI KAMITANI.

REALTY TBftiinfIS,
Entered foi Record August 14, 1906,

From 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.
G J Becker to E L Strout.. BS
E L Strout to Minnfe Becker.. BS
Katherine J ; Vierra and hsb to

County of Hawaii . D
Pai (k) et al to Kaai (k) D
Bertha Peck to Stella Peck.. BS
Tong On by atty to Ahuna et al.... R
Ikeole Nuhi to Kuamoo Ah Tim D
Patricka Shaw to Georgre N Shaw.. D
Jennie E Berfey and hsb to Hono-

lulu Library & R R Assn EM
S N Kaaihue "by afft A
Daniel Kalaluhi to F A Schaefer... D
Gear, Lansing & Co by trs to Tho-

mas A Burningham D
Thos A Burningham and wf to

Bishop Trust Co Ltd M
Wailuku Sugar Co to C Brewer &

Co Ltd . D
C Brewer & Co Ltd to Kunimatsu

Saka . . L
Yuen Wen Hing to Annie H Kent-we- ll

A L
Weng Hing to Annie H KentwelL.BS
Waiaha by afft A
Lawrence K Kentwell and wf to I

Mary E Foster M
Entered for Record Aug. 15, 1906.

From 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.
Fred A Luning and wf to Henrietta

Luning D
William R Castle., tr, by atty to

Luika Kalama Rel
William R Castle, tr, by atty to

Louisa K Kalama Rel
Louisa K Kalama et al to William

R Castle, tr , M
M R Jardin to William Charman... L
On Lee to Joao Madeiros L
Emma C Smith by atty, et al to On

Lee Consent
Hana Iosepa to Mary A K Kolo- -

moku . D
Helen P Gay to William O Smith.. P A
Est of Gustav Kunst by atty of

Exor to C B Cooper Rel
Chas B Cooper and wf to John S

McGrew D
John S McGrew and wf to Kather-

ine C Cooper D
C B Maile to Malia Kaaukai (w)

et al Rel
Wing Chong Wai Co to Wen? Ak

Wai Co b S
H P Baldwin and wf to Territory cf

Hawaii n
Recorded August 8, 1906.

Kapiolani Est Ltd et al by tr to
C Bruns, Rel; lots 21 and 23 blk
Kapiolani tract. Honolulu, Oahu. $750.
B 281. p 180. Dated July 13, 1906.

Kealohi Kuuku (k) et al by gdn to
Ah Kun, L; por R P 1317 kul S591, Ha-uul- a,

Koolauloa. Qahu. 5 yrs at $30 per
yr. B 283 p 371. Dated Feb 13, 1906.

First Am savs & Trust Co of Ha-
waii Ltd to Est of Thomas Metcalf tr
of et al, Rel; mtg note of W E Wall in
liber 271, fol 490. $1500. B 281, p 180.
Dated Aug 8, 1906.

Est of T Metcalf by tr et al to Claus
Spreckels & Co. A M; mtg W E Wall
on 1- -4 int in gr 882, Manoa, Honolulu,
Oahu. $2000. B 281, p 181. Dated Aug
8, 1906.

Paahao to. Sarah Swinton et al. Rev
Gift D; por gr 2769, Kalia, Honolulu,
Oahu. B 2S2. p 246. Dated Aug 8. 1906.

American Bd C F M by trs to Kaele-k- u

Sug Co Ltd, L; por kul 387 part 5
sec 3. Wananalua. Hana, Miui. 10 yrs
at $20 per an. B 2S3, p 372. Dated July
1, 1906.

Isaac S Kaiu and wf to William H
Rice, D; R P 3S36 kul 3637, Kalapaki,

1053-1059-10- 65 Young
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eral 's departments, so it would seem j

to be quite an established customary j

way of handling such matters. j

Kamitani 's place was burglarized in j

December, 1903. It was May, 1905,
when, after he had been told that the
burglar had been caught, after he had !

been arrested and detained as a wit- - j

ness because he was talking of answer-- j
ing a summon to visit a dying mother
in Japan, Kamitani was told that the
case was pau, presumably it was nolle
prossed. Then, repairing to the police
Station to get his "things" he is sent
back and forth from police station to
circuit court and to attorney general's
department, and finally all departments
fail to find the things at all. They are
supposed to be still trying, two and
a half years after the case started.

It is another .ase of a Japanese be-

ing forced to appeal to his consul in
an attempt to get ordinary justice.
There was nothing else for Mr. Kami-
tani to do, and nothing for the consul
to do but write a letter of inquiry, the
answer to which was that a search was
being mad"e.

Japanese who have heard of Mr. Ka-
mitani 's experience will be slow to in-

voke the aid of law as it is enforce!
in Honolulu. The sufferer, it seems, is
not the criminal but the man who
lodges a complaint against him. Yet
Japanese are urged to "respect the
law" and as naturally law abiding
people they try to do so. But it is
dangerous to fool with a police sys
tem that is the sort of buzzsaw. Kami
tani found it to be. Mr. ' Kamitani
would probably rather be burglarized
again than ask for the protection of
the Honolulu authorities.

KAMITANI 'S LETTER.
To Mr. C. SMozawa,

Editor of the Hawaii Shinpo: On
the night of December 29, 1903, a bur
glary was committed on my premises
and I was robbed of tailoring goods to
the extent of three hundred dollars
worth. The robbing was duly report-
ed by me morning to the police.
Nothing, however, was heard of it until
April 12, 1904, when, during my ab-

sence at the island of Maui, detective
McDuffy came to my shop and report-
ed that the perpetrator had been ar-

rested, of which fact I was informed
by my men on the 17th of the same
month upon ray return to the city.
Thereupon on the 18th, I presented my-
self at the police station, only to be
told to go to the circuit court. Di
rectly I repaired to the court where I
was told to call again next day, which,
of course, I respected. The next day
and the day following I received the
same order, and thus there was noth-
ing doing until the visit was repeated
m like manner for at least half a
dozen times or more, when, one day,
the officials condecended to hear ,my
story regarding how I was robbed.
Then and there I was told to go home
and wait till I was summoned Again !

nothing was heard several months.
Becoming impatient of the silence,

I resorted to the court several times to
find out how the matter stood, but on-

ly information I was able to gather
through Interpreter Yamada was that
the Attorney General "really felt sor
ry for me for this unusual delay," and
hoped I would wait a trifle longer.

Meantime my aged mother in Japan
fell dangerouslv ill and my folks over
there wrote me repeatedly urging me
10 pay a visir nome. mereiore, on
the 30th of November, I went to cir-
cuit court and requested that the mat-
ter be settled soon, as my folks at home
had urgently written me to come home
on account of the critical condition of
my mother. A week or so afterwards,
to wit, on the 5th of December, at
about 5 p. m.. I was surprieed to be
arrested and taken to the poliee sta-
tion. I asked of the cause of arrest
through Mr. Miki, as I could not speak
nor write English. Mr. Miki told me
that it became known that I was go-
ing to Japan, and that, as the case
would soon come up, if I should go
away the government would lose an
important witness, and that I was de-
tained for the purpose, and that I could
be released on bail of $500. There-
upon, I telephoned to Mr. C. Miyamo-
to. By the assistance of Mr. Miyamo-
to and Mr. Anno I was released about
10 p. m. that day,

I have been waiting since for the
day of trial, expecting it would come
today or tomorrow; weeks and months
passed, but nothing come to my knowl-
edge. On the 6th of May of next
year, about 2:15 p. m., I met Mr. Mc-Dafi- ie

(f) who told me that the case
is pau and that I can get things at the
court, if I go there on Monday or
Tuesday following. I went court on
the following Monday, which was the
Sth of the month. The Attorney Gen-
eral told me to come next day. So I
went to the court again on the 9th,
when the Attorney General told me I
could get my things in the police sta-
tion, and he said something to a police-mn- n

in the court, who gave me a piece
of paper on which he wrote something,

If not you should, because it is a valuable adjunct to your
culinary equipment.

NO MORE GREASE SATURATED FOOD
The Fiench way to fry Croquettes, Potatoes, Hambure Steaks.

Parsnips, Ffitters, Crullers, Chicken, Fish Cakes, Meats and Cutlets,

THE PLACE!

Goo
Building, Bishop Street.

FRENCH FRYER?

.Plant and Jbned To.ma.toes.

'PHONE 240.

Easily Repaired

DOriE"

IT O 1
85 King Street.

lau. dec etc. Hilo, Hawaii. $123.
282. p 248. Dated Aug 4, 1906.

Adam Baker to John T Baker, D;
int in 6 pes land, Opea etc, Hilo, Ha
waii; int in est of J Palau APn fto
Hilo, Hawaii. $150. B 282, p 249. Dat
ed Aug 4. 1906.

John T Baker to Hattie H Kahaloa,
PC land, Iliili Loa, Puna, Hawaii.

$150. B 282, p 250 Dated Aug 4. 1906.

rabs, Lobsters, Uysters, iigg

169 KING STREET.

Noiseless

"NEW

s

:1

Siphon jet low down closet, embossed bowl, bent oalc,
piano finish and paper lined tank. Natural oak, never splitt
seat, and Douglas siphon valve.

Sample in our show window.

TOU IT
The Plumber.

Puna. Hawaii, $800. B 282, p 244. Dat--
ed Aug , 1906.

American Bd C F M by trs to W E
Rowell, D: lot 1 of- R P 1938, Waimea,
Kauai. $1800, etc. B 282, p 247. Dated
June 30. 1906.

Recorded Aug 9, 1906.
Hattie H Kahaloa and hsb (H) to

Adam Baker, D; int in est of J Palau, i

dec etc. $115. B 2S2. r. 248. Dated Aue
4, 1906.

Adam Baker to John T Baker, D; int
in est of J Palau, dec etc. $150. B 282,
p 249. Dated Aug 4, 1906.

Maria A Baptista and hsb (J Q) to
Port Mut'l Ben Socy of Hawaii. M;
gr 4620, por R P 602 and 6312 sq ft land.
Punchbowl st. Honolulu, Oahu. $800.
B 281, p 172. Dated July 31. 1906.

Alfred W Carter and wf to E H
Wodehouse, Ex D; por kul 8559 B, Ka-pahul- u,

Honolulu, Oahu. $1 etc. B 2S2,
p 252. Dated May 7, 1906.

L D Brown and wf- - to Jose P dos
Santos, P A; special powers. B 284, p
289. Dated June 4. 1906.

Hamamura Tokichi and wf, by afft
of mtgee to William McCluskey, Fore
Affdt; 8 a land, Kaumana. s Hilo, Ha-
waii. B 281, p 182. Dated July 17, 1906.

Hattie H Kahaloa and hsb (H) to
Adam Baker, D: int in 6 pes land, Opea
etc, Hilo, Hawaii; int in est of J Pa--

Nipoa et al to William Henning. M;
R P 4760 ap 2, Moalii. Lahaina. Maui.
$125. B 281. p 1S5. Dated June 29, 1906.

Pioneer Mill Co Ltd to the Supt of
Pub Wrks of the Territory of Hawaii,
B S; 500,000 gals water daily from
Kanaha Valley, Lahaina, Maul. $30,000.
B 284, p 290. Dated July 27, 1906.

Bank of Hawaii Ltd. tr to Pioneer
Mill Co Ltd, Par Rel; 500,000 gals water,
daily from Kanaha Valley, Lahaina,
Maui. $1. B 248, p 290. Dated July 27,
1906.

D McCorriston to American Sug Co
Ltd. L; por R P 6034. kul 8936, Kamalo,
Molokai. 10 yrs at $10 per yr. B 283,
p 374. Dated July 21 1906.

W E Rowell to C B Hofgaard. D;
por lot 1. R P 1938. Waimea. Kauai.
$500. B 282, p 253. Dated Aug 3, 1906.

READ THE ADVERTISER
WOELD'S NEWS DAILY

NOTICE.
ANT WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDING

aelp or advice, is invited to communi-
cate, either In person or by letter, witkEnalgn L. Anderson, matron ot tkm
Salvation Army Woman' Industrial
Home. No. 1680 King street.

The Cobweb Cafe
QUEEN AND ALAKEA BTS.

THE FINEST MEALS,
WINES, LIQUORS. ETC.
TO BE HAD IN THE CITY.

CAMARA CC&IPAHY Proa.

i
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UNDERWEAR HOSIERYR & G CORSETS
Certain lots that we will discontinue, to

go at BARGAIN PRICES:
fAST ColooSL

5 -- 40 . rv &

. 2.10
Ji-X-

' ;iTi;vs

S .50 corsets, 2 styles,

.75 cornets, 3 stales, (c. . .

1 .00 corrts. 15 styles, . ", .

1.50 corsets, 4 styles, (a;.

2.00 corsets, 5 styles,

2.50 corsets .

LADIES' NIGHT DRESSES
Regular Value S .75 $i.oc $1.25 $i.ospecial at. 60 .65 .85 1.00

CHEMISE.
Regular Value ... . . .S 5 $ .50 S .6; $ .7;
Special at .......... .25 .35 :5o .5;

DRAWERS.
Regular Value S .40 $1.00 Si. 25 $1.;
Special at .30 .75 .95 1.00

CORSET COVERS.
Regular Value $ .35 S .40 $ .50 $ .60
Special at 20 .25 .35 .40

. SKIRTS.
Regular Value ..."..$1.00 $2.50 $3.50 $3-7- j

Special at 65 1.95 2.40 2Sj

Lot Xo. r. Ladies' Tan Hose, full line
'of sizes. Regular 35c. value, slightly spot-
ted. Special joe. pair.

Lot No. 2. Ladies' Black Hose, Herms-dor- f
dye, sizes 9 and 10. Regular 35c.

value. Special 15c. pair.
Lot No. 3. Ladies' White Lace Hose,

sizes 9 to 10. Regular 50c. value, slightly
spotted. Special 10c. pair.

Lot. No. 4. Ladies' White Hose, sizes
9 to 10. Regular 50c. value. Special
25c pair.

Lot No. 5. Ladies' White Hose, sizes 9,
Qj and 10. Regular 35c. value. Special
15c. pair.

W 1

5: 1
G. D. CORSETS

$1.00 and S1.25 quality, special 50c. pair.

Over 1000 dozen pairs of Hosiery will be represented in this offering",
which will include every grade we carry. A full line of colors lor Ladies,
Misses, Children and Infants.

Millinery clearance and ribbons at bargain prices this week.
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STATEMENT OFiterHawaiian BY .AUTHORITY.
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LuLTrust ONE-ROO- M .SCHWLHOU.SE AT
KA WA I HAPA T, OAHU;puiiis Trust Bankand SavingsCompany FOR un h

The following lands are hereby offer-
ed for sale by the undersigned:
1. 14 acres of land fronting on the

extension of Fort street and
Pauoa road.

No. 923 Fort Street. (Formerly Phoenix Savings, Building and Loan Association),

AT CLOSE OF BUSINESS, JUNE 20, 1?06.
Land on Kukul lane and Xuuanu

Proposals will be received at the of-
fice of the Superintendent of Public
IVorks, Honolulu, until 12 o'clock m.
of August 22, 1906. for constructing a
one-roo- m schoolhouse at Kawaihapai.
Waialua, Oahu, T. H.

Plans and specifications and blank
forms of proposal may be obtained at

2.,

3.
street. For RentLands in "Waialua under lease to LIABILITIES.1RESOURCES.

Loans on real estate. the Waialua Agricultural Co,
.$1,255,376.73 ! Capital paid in

Honolulu Boys Are to

Study in Empire
Schools.

COKXEB OF XTJTAXU and PAUOALtd.
Land and brick buildings, north EOAD, two cottages, each $10.00.

533,707.63
74,500.00
27.016.20
18,077.17east corner of King and Kekau-- TANTALUS, cottage partly furnished,

like streets.

j Surplus fund
36,383.89 j Undivided profits

j Dividends unpaid
4.0S3.3S Deposits ..
9,000.00 j Due to- - banks nd bankers..

1 Due on loans closed....

. $25.00. 275,139.40 ,Land and buildings on King street.

Loans on securities other
than real estate -

All other loans and dis-
counts

All other bonds
Stocks and bond 3 in incor-

porated companies
Real estate -

PACIFIC HEIGHTS, cottage partly Til12.651formerly Love homestead.
There is to be quite an exodus of.Land with cottages thereon on 20,846.53

752,294.00101.640.00 ; Due on term certificates....Beretania street. Chinese boys within a few weeks. Four-- 1 18,111.34

the office of the Assistant Superin-
tendent of Public Works, for which
deposit of 15 is required, which euro
will be refunded Intending bidders
after they have returned the plans and
specifications, f

Proposals will not be accepted unless
submitted on the blank forms fur-
nished, enclosed with a certified bank
check for Fifty Dollars f$30). In a

Beach lot at Kaalawai, beyond twu io me isoone scnooi.; Due from banks and bankers

6.

6.

7.

S.
9.

10.

284,713.30
67.3S2.50

94.9J

Diamond Head.
Four (4) beach lots at Talklki. Wuchang, and twelve to St. John's Gold coin

College, Shanghai. Both of these in-- Silver coin

furnished. .
NTJUAXU AVENUE, cottage partly

furnished, suitable for light house-
keeping, or for two gentlemen,
$30.00.

QUAKEY and LUNALILO STREETS,
attractice cottage, $25.00.

1S17 ANAPUNI STREET, cottage,
$30.00. ... t

KING STREET, near VICTOBIA, cot-
tage, $22.50.

stitTiTirvna arc. nrc iT.n,n Checks and items of ex- -
2.560.90

S94.CH)Episcopal church. Many of the boys change .. .........
Paper currency .....

j sealed envelope, endorsed "Proposal
Total .11,780.242.99Peter's church, Honolulu, and their Total .. J1.7S0.242.S9

:

Land and buildings fronting on
South street and Kawaiahao lane.

Land and buildings, northeast cor
ner of Emma and Vineyard
streets.

Rice lands at "TCaiklki.
Five (5) building lots on Keeau- -

moku street, Makikl.
Lands in Manoa Valley.
Lands in Pauoa Valley.
Lands on South street near Hono

loss will be felt. Nearly all of those "

are going were born in Hawaii(who so can return if they desire as

u.
12.

13.
14.
15--

I, F. R.. Cook, Cashier. Metropolis Trust & Savings Bank, do solemnly
swear that the foregoing statement is true to the best of my knowledge and
beef. F. R. COOK.

For Sale
COLLEGE HILLS, Lots 1, 2 and

Block 9.

i they have proof of their place of birth.

for Kawaihapai schoolhouse," and de-

livered previous to 12 o'clock m. of the
day specified at the office of the Su-

perintendent of Public Works, who
reserves the right to reject any or all
bids.

C. S. HOLLO WAY,
Superintendent of Public Works.

Honolulu, T. H-- , August 16, 1906.

7493

The desire of the parents is that their
1 sons shall have a eood education inlulu Iron Works.

ANAPUNI STREET, fine bunding lots; Chinese.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 26th day of July, 1906.
JAMESASOX,

Notary Public .

In and for the City and County of San Francisco, State of California.
also eottage and lot in very choice- - Dr. Potts of St. John's College,1
location. j Shanghai, where fourteen Honolulu

QUEEN STREET, tenement property, boys are at present, testifies as do the

16. Land and buildings, comer Kinau
and Punchbowl streets. .

17. Building lots at Kewalo.
18. Two (2) acres of land at Kukulu- -

aeo, near Ala Moana road.
Also several pieces in the business

center of the city.
JOHN F. COLBURX.

bringing in a good income,
NOTICE.

other teachers, as to the great influence
of these boys in awakening in their
fellow students a spirit of patriotism

Kong Man Tet. vestrymen of St.
Peter's, also made addresses. At theJUDD STREET, elegant home.

KUAKINI STREET, lot containing close refreshments were served to theand of instilling progressive ideas. They OAHU COUNTRY CLUBH,2o0 square-feef- are leaders in starts and in aH large number present.
PACIFIC HEIGHTS, lots 34, 35, 36 ties of the college. Some of the Hono-- Th Chinese Consul - recently told Oahu Country Club Assessment No.

and 37, about 2 acres. f Julu ws who are craduqts nepiinv Bishop Restarick that Mandarin is the 1 of 40 per cent. ($10 per share) wiil

PROPOSALS FOR PRINTING. Of-
fice of Constructing Quartermaster,
Honolulu. H. T., August 14. 1906.
Sealed proposals in duplicate for print-
ing specifications for making roads,
sidewalks and grading at the new post
at JCahauiki, will be received here
until 10 a. m.. August 21. 1906, and theu

pn in HanVAn-- Thsro is be delinouent - September 1. 1906. Sub--
acre beautifullv located. 1 It is interesting to note also that two a movement, he sa.id. to make Mandarin scribers to the stock of the above club10 and 25 Gents

REAL BARGAINS
mat receive tneir certmcaies or sto-- .

-- txtt TrviTTin ar,A XJjTt Chinese women are studvnsr in th the language of the schools, so that
eventually become by calling at the office of the under- -

STREETS, 2 acres that can I sub-- Eastern States with a view to work that language will opened. Blank proposals and informatne common language or unina ana signea, nuu w a.: c swircdivided to advantage. among Chinese. One of these is the tion furnished on application. En
velopes containing proposals should beProgress

BlockPeoples Bargain Store b.A V1J, nn3 owiuiug i -- '" China from cohesive nation.! J. O. YOUNG,UTltimely death over two rears aeo and becoming a Indorsed. "Proposals for printing," jfmllee ' ;? a!rav wratp.i hr-Rishn- n Bn.-,t- a fnr Most of boys-her- e sneak Hakka.. which J Treasurer. addressed, C. T. Humphrey, Jr.. CapJUDD and NUUANU STREETS, l'riwnrlr in Hn-t.-.n- - tV tj1ch rps-mh!p- s Mandarin i Honolulu. AuSTIst 11. 1906. 74S4
tain and Quartermaster, U. S. A., Ho- - i w . a v iicuv' a.ii TT'a

626 square feet. a chines? woman worker who had the nolulu. H. T. 7434

NOTICE.THE MATT.,

are due from the

KAIMUKI, PALOLO and WA1ALAL enlightenment coming from residence
TliACTS, several very desirable

(
jn Hawaii. She and Sara Chung will

lots. j be the first Chinese Deaconesses in the PiiOP )SALS FOR CONSTRUCTIONMalls following
Catton, Neill& Co., Ltd
ENGINEERS and MACHINISTS

J8UXIN AND RICHARDS STREET.
OF ROADS. ETC. Office Constructing

All of the above property wm ce --American cnurch.
A farewell service for the boys going Quartermaster. Honolulu. H. T-- . Au-sru- Bt

14. lrM6. Sea lei proposals Insold at verv favorable prices.
points as follows: .

San Francisco Per Alameda, Aug. 1".
Orient Per Siberia, Aug. 24.
Victoria Per Maheno, Aug. 23.
Colonies Per Miowera. Aug. 22.

to Boone College was held at St. Peter's
j church lst nfght after which theyHAWAIIAN TRUST COMPANY, LTD.

No. i"23 Fort Street,

OAHU CEMETERY ASSOCIATION.
The adjourned annual meeting of the

Oahu Cemetery Association will be

hid at the office of David Dayton.
No. 137 Merchant street, Thursday.
August 16 li"C. at S o'clock p. rn.. fr
the purpose of electing officers and
trustees.

DAVID DAYTON.
Secretary of Oahu Cemetery

aaoressea oy jsnop Kestarlrk
and the P.ev. Kong Yin Tet. The Bish Mails will depart for the following

with charcoal-iro- nBoilers re-tub- ed

or steel tubes; general ship vrorlL.

REMOVAL NOTICE.
op S3il he was sorry in one senseMhat points as follows:

triplicate for construction of TUjads.
Sidewalk and Grading it the new
pot at Kahauiki will be received tiT
un til I-- a. m.. September 13. 1906. and
then opened. Blank proposals and In-

formation furnished on application.
Envelope contair.in.e- - proposals should
Ix- - ndors-- l. "Proroals for Roads.

an Francisco Per Alameda. Aug. 22.GO TO
--Per Manchuria, August 21.

Per Maheno, Aug. 23.
Victoria Per Miowera, August 22

i t . . ana aourf--j i '- -. r . jtjm.

tne tv-y- s were going but glad that
China would get the benefit of what
they had gained here. If they desired
t.i live here they would soon have a
vte and be of influence, but if they
wished to live in China the--- mould no
doubt have a wid-- - influence for g.-o- d

there. They had received a good train-
ing in schools here in Iolani and e??e- -

j. Aueust 13. l?r5. .4
Power s

FOR SMART MILLINERY.

MrLLINERY PARLORS. BOSTON
BUILDING. FORT STREET

'phrfy. Jr.. Captain and Quartermas- -
I tcr, U. S. -- C. Honolulu, H. T. 74C--

Dr. J; Uchida has removed his office

to 1263 Xnuanu street, between KukuJ

and Beretania, In front of residence.
7471 NOTICE TO WORKINGMEN.

NOTICE.
where and r.ow they went to the land r
of their fathers and they fwk lit KFOUND. W. C.thatt;cegive n"h! ;'nn th rn sr e of thf st frit of West- -

hursday
7:30 by
h. A:!

rr."'V
74 nr,

A meeting will be called this 1
e ir.g at Waverley Hall at
the '""itizr.. W' rk r-- n,f n " '.

vorkir.eme:i lr.-.-r- se:; in; th
rr.ent are :nite3 to attend.

Is T.u'
to Y-- e

civi:iK?.t.v.rs gained in Honolulu. He
x- -t Mnhrr,-?r- s on the is- -, hesrjrf l them to act in such a way that 1 usii.-s- s Smith street

Kce. All s p.zi'.r.ft firmthev.-- i-- t....-- . - .

Smoke

General Arthur Cigars

GUNST-EAKI- N CIGAR CO

Distributor.

sh.r-l- all be proud of them. The
lands. Money loaned on jewe:ry, .j bv W. G. Irt.

V,'. G. LET.
Aug"--t ..

will be seti

Honolulu,
READ THE ADVERTISSE

WOEUD'S NEWS DLZLT.
etc. The J. CARLO PAWN
Nuuanu, near Kins street.

; gave them- - hi? blessing.
74s4 Chang Kim, Yap See Your.g and

t.

Ji
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fV ?1 QUICK TRIAL

Investment

POLYNESIA ENCAMPMENT,
NO. i, I. O. O. F.

Meets every first and third FRIDAY
t the month at 7:30 p. m., in Odd

TfeUows' Hall, Fort street. Visiting
.rothers cordially invited to attend.

E. A. JACOBSON, C. P--L

L. LA PIERRE, Scribe.

CXCELSIOR LODGE NO. i,
I. O. O. F.

Meets every TUESDAY evening af
r:IO, In Odd Fellows' Hall, Fort street

Ultinz brothers cordially Invited to
tttend. R. A. BOBBINS, N. G.

I L. LA PIERRE. Secretary.

HARMONY LODGE NO. 3,
I. O. O. F.

Meets every Monday evening, at 7:30,

In Odd Fellows' Hall. Fort street, Vis-

iting brother cordially invited to at-

tend.
C. O. HOTTEL, N. G.
E. R. HENDRY, Secretary.

PACIFIC REBEKAH LODGE.
NO. 1, I. O. O. F.

Iets every second and fourth
Thursday, at 7:30 p. m.. Odd Fellows
aall, Fort street. Visiting Rebekahs
urn cordially Invited to attend.

GRACE O'BRIEN, N. G.
JENNY JACOBSON, Sec'y.

OLIVE BRANCH REBEKAH
LODGE NO. 2, I. O. O. F.

Meets every first and third Thurs-la-y

at 7:30 p. m., in Odd Fellows'
311, Fort street. Visiting Rebekahs
ix cordially Invited to attend.

ALEXANDRA GERTZ, N. G.
THORA OSS, Secretary.

OCEANIC LODGE NO. 371,
F. & A. M.

Meets on the, last Monday of each
nonth, at Masonic Temple.
Visltta brethren and members of

Hawaiian and Pacific are cordially In
rited to attend.

C. G. BOCKUS, W.M.
F. WALDRON, Sec.

LEAHI CHAPTER NO. a,
O. E. S.

Meets every third Monday af7:30 p
a. In the Masonic Temple, croner of
Uakea and Hotel streets. lsltlng
daters and brethren are cordially in
rite tn attend. ' -

"MMA LONG STREET RICH CRABBE
P. W. M.. Secretary.

MARY E. BROWN,
Worthy Matron.

LEI ALOHA CHAPTER,
NO. 3. O. E. S.

Meets at the Masonic Temple every
ookd Saturday of each month, at 7:i0
clock d. m. Visiting sisters and

vwt&ers are cordially invited to at

MARGARET HOWARD, W. M.
MARGARET LISHMAN, Sec'y.

LADIES' AUXILIARY, J
A. O. H., DIVISION NO. 1.

Meets every first and third Tuesday,
tt 8 p. m., in C. B. U. Hall, Fort street,
Fisitlng sisters are cordially invited to
ittend.

MRS. M. COWES, Pres.
MARGARET K. TIMMONS. Sec'y.

ANCIENT
ORDER HIBERNIANS,

DIVISION NO. 1.
Meets every first and third Wednes

days, at 8 p. ra,. In C. B. U. Hall, Fort
street. Visiting brothers cordially in-U- ed

to attend.
F. D. CREDON, Pres.
t t. QUINN. Secy.

WILLIAM McKINLEY
LODGE, NO. 8, K. of P.

Meets every SATURDAY evening at
:80 o'clock, in Harmony Hall, King
treet. Visiting brothers cordially ia-it- ed

to attend.
MERLE M. JOHNSON, C. C.
E. A. JACOBSON, It. of R. & S.

HONOLULU TEMPLE NO. x,
RATHBONE SISTERS.

Meets every 2nd and 4th Monday, at
Cnlghts of Pythias' Hall, King street,
ill visitors cordially invited to attend.
MARGUERITE FERGUSON, M.E.C.

GRACE O'BRIEN, M. of R. & S.

COURT CAMOES,
NO. 8110, A. O. F.

Meets every 2nd and 4thi
Tuesday of each month at
7:30 p. m., in San Antonio
Hall, Vineyard street. Vis-
iting brothers cordially in-
vited to attend.
vA. D. CASTRO, C. R.

M. C. PACHECO, F. S.

COURT LUNALILO, NO. 6600
A. O. F.

Meets every first and third Wednes-day evenings of each month, at 7:30
p. m. o'clock, in K. of P. Hall, King
street. Visiting brothers cordially in-
vited.

SAM MANU. C. R.
WM. AHIA, F. S.

CAMOES CIRCLE, NO. 240,
C O. F.

Meets every 2nd and 4th .Thursdayof each month, at 730 p. m., in SanAntonio Hall, Vineyard street. Visit-ing companions are cordially invited toattend.
MARY AVILLA, c. a
M. C. PACHECO. F. S.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT
Camp No. 1, U. S. W. V.

Department Hawaii.
Meets every 1st and

3rd Wednesday, Waver-le- y
Block, corner Bethel

and Hotel, at 7:30 p. m.
Visiting comrades cordi-
ally invited to attend.

H. T. MOORE, Comtf- -.

R. H. LONQ Adjutant.

HONOLULU. I

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
SUGAR FACTORS.

AGENTS FOR ,
The Ewa Plantation Co.
The Waialua iAgricultural Co Lt- -The Kohala Sugar Co. ' ,
Tlie Waimea Mill Sugar Co. I

The Fulton Iron Works. Stl Loula. '

The Standard Oil Co. .

The George F. Blake Steam Pump..
Weston's Centrifugals.
The New England Mutual Life Insur-ance Co., of Boston.
The Aetna Insurance Co., of Hartford. Conn.
The Alliance Assurance Co., of Lon-

don,

,50c. PER ROD UP.

Monuments, Safes.
1

J. C. JUtell & Co.
1048-5- 0 Alakea St.

Phone Blue 1801. p. o. Box Ml

"HOW SAVINGS GROW
Our little booklet with the &bor

title free for the asking.
TIEST AMERICAN SAVING AND

TRUST CO. OF HAWAII, LTD.,

Oahu Ice &
Electric C

Ice delivered to any part of the city.
Island orders promptly filled. Tel. Blo
3151. P. G. Box 600. Office: Kewalo.

HORSE SHOEING!

W. W. Wright Co, Ltd.

have ' opened a horse-shoein- g depart-
ment in connection with their carriage
shop, etc. Having secured the service
of a first-cla- ss shoer, they are prepared
to do all work intrusted to them ia
first-cla- ss manner.
V

JAPANESE AND AMERICAN

Dry and Fancy Gbodo
Manufacturers of Straw Hata.

HOTEL STREET. f

HONOLULU IRON WORKS
COMPANY.

Machinery. Black Pine. Galvanize
Pipe, Boiler Tubes, Iron and Steel, En-
gineer's Supplies.

Office Nuuanu street.
Works Kakaako.

Dry Cleaning
Garments cleaned by this process at

Mrs, A. M. Mellis'
Dressmaking Establishment.

Sachs Block, Honolulu.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

TRY OUR DELICIOUS
'Peach Meijow" and "Raaport

AT

6UID1TED SODS WATER 110
G. S. LEITHEAD, Mtatger.

PHONE : : : : : : : main n

THE HAWAIIAN REALTY
AND MATURITY CO.

Limited.
REAL ESTATE. MORTGAGE.

LOANS AND INVESTMENT SECU
RITIES.

Office: Mclntvre Bide.. Honolulu. T.
H. P. O. Box 263. Phone Main 141.

oncmeDioi ResrouroDi coacaes Baods.

Everything new. First-cla- ss cooks;
courteous waiters
BEST MEAL TO BE HAD IN TOWN.

Open from 5 a. m. to 8 p. m. Private
Dining Room for Ladles.
7320 LEONG HOT ProDrletor.

F. D. WICKE,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

Store Fittings a Specialty.
Repairing, Cabinet Work and Polishing,

1082 Alakea St., rear of Y. M. C. A.
Phone M. 447; residence. Phone W. 16U.

C B. Reynolds & Co

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS EN

BUILDING MATERIALS.
DOORS, SASH, SHINGLES.

Builders Hardware at lowest rate.
Alakea street, mauka Sailors' Horn.

I

HAWAII SHINPO SH .
TTTR PTflVPPR T AP TT f NT-T-

Ing office. The publisher of Hawaii
faninpo. the only daily Japanese paper
published in the Territory of Hawaii.

C. SHIOZAWA. Proprietor.
Editorial and Printing Office 102

Smith St.. above Ki,mr. Phone Main 4.

TEST CIS

Auditor's Return-- Wil

of Dr. Taylor Mrs.

Kaae's Plea.

J. H. Fisher, Auditor, has made a re
turn to the appeal of Isaac Harbottle
to the Supreme Court from his action
in requesting out of Harbottle's salary
as assessor's clerk, under service of
garnishee process, $18.75 as 'one-four- th

of what was coming to him in Septem
ber, and drawing a warrant for that
amount payable to Lewers & Cooke,
Ltd., a judgment creditor of Harbot
tie's. The judgment was payments
made by the Auditor thereon out of
Harbottle's salary amount to $423.83,

The latest warrant as above has not
been delivered, being held to await the
decision on Harbottle's appeal. This
is the case in which the statute o
garnishment relating to Government
appeals is to be tested.

DR. TAYLOR'S' WILL.
Smith & Lewis have filed the peti

tion of Bertha S. Taylor for probate of
the will of her late husband, Dr. Wil
Ham Edwin Taylor, in which she is
named as sole devisee and legatee, as
well as executrix to serve without
bonds. The estate is described in the
petition as "personal estate consisting
of cash, surgical instruments, office
furniture and horses and carriage
valued at about three thousand dol
lars, and book accounts, the value of
which is uncertain. The will is a
model of conciseness, being as follows

"William E. Taylor, M. D.,
Honolulu, T. H.. March 9th, 1903.

"Realizing the uncertainty of life.
and being of a sound, and disposing
mind, I do hereby, at my death, give
all and everything of which I may die
possessed to my wife Bertha Stone
Taylor, to dispose of as she may see
fit, and I do appoint her sole adminis
tratrix without bonds.

"W. E. TAYLOR,
"Medical Inspector, U. S. Navy."

Drs. Arthur G. Hodgins and James
T. Wayson sign as witnesses.

CLAIM SATISFIED.
A. G. M. Robertson for plaintiff has

discontinued the suit of John F. Bowler
against the late Louis Marks, acknow-
ledging full satisfaction of the claim by
Charles Bon, administrator of defend
ant's estate. The claim was for $350

vith 6 per cent interest from April 13

MRS. KAAE'S TROUBLES.
Jessie K. Kaae, executrix of the will

and administratrix pendente lite of the
estate of Margaret V. Carter, deceased,
has filed a petition for leave to with-
draw her accounts. She is advised that
she was under a misapprehension of
her powers in the offices above named,
in consequence of which the court had
surcharged her with sums aggregating
a large amount. With her new know
ledge she is convinced that she ought
not to have such surcharges against
her, with one exception mentioned of
an item of $63.50. C. W. Ashford is her
attorney.

JTJDCfMENT AGAINST ' KTJHIO.
Judgment for $186.54 has been render-

ed against Prince Cupid, the amount
being the sum of his Indebtedness to
a New Zealand client of Holmes &
Stanley, with the costs of action
The claim is one of long stand
ing, the defendant having prom
ised to pay at different times before
the action was filed, excusing his
neglect because so much of his time
had been consumed in attending to
his duties as Delegate to Congress.
In consideration of the judgment not
being pressed against him until Oc
tober, he had agreed to appear at the
District Court and acknowledge the
claim. He failed to appear, however,
and judgment was rendered against
him by default.

A GOOD RULE FOR THE HOME.
Make it one of your regular habits to

keep Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy in your' home as a
safeguard against a sudden., attack of
bowel con.plaint. J It is certain to be
reeded sooner or late, and when that
time comes.it will be needed badly.
For sale by all dealers and druggists;
Ber.son, Smith & Co., Ltd., agents for
Hawj.iL

HAWAIIAN TRIBE NO. I,
I. O. R. M.

Sdeets every second and fourth FRI-- A

T of each month, in I. O. O. F. Hall,
le'tlng brothers o irdially Invited to
tttend. W. F. DRAKE, Sachem.

A. E. MURPHY, C. of R.

HONOLULU AERIE 140,
F. O. E.

Meets on 2nd and-- fctt iJCfeK.
th Wednesday even-"'tH.'OT- Sr

ings of each month at
f:10 oV'-- y In K. of P. Hall, King

tr-e- t. ..ving Eagles are Invited to
ttnd. SAM'L McKEAGUE. W.P.,

H. T. MOORE, Secty.

HONOLULU HARBOR NO. 54,
A. A. OF M. & P.

' Meets on first and third Sunday even-ng- s

of each month, at, 7 o'clock, at
X of P. HalL All sojourning brethren
vr cordially invited to attend.

By order Worthy Captain,
F. MOSHER.
FRANK POOR. C.C.

HONOLULU LODGE 616,
B. P. O. E.

Honolulu Lodge No. 616, B. P. O. E.,
will meet In their hall, on" Miller and
Seretanla streets, every Friday even-- m.

By order of the E. R.
' HARRY E. MURRAY. E. R.

HARRY H. SIMPSON, Secy.

Captain Woods Waives
Jury Bankruptcy

Refereeship.

Captain George W. B. Woods, mas-
ter of the British steamer Chiswick,
is going to stand his trial at. once,
without a jury, and have done with the
trouble into whicn he has got over al-

lowing a stowaway from Newcastle,
N. S. W., to land as alleged without
the consent of the immigration au-thcrit- ies.

In the meantime the stowaway, "it Is
said, hus shipped on board another
vessel and left this pert.

Yesterday morning Captain Woods
waived examination before U. S. Com-
missioner W. B. Malirg and was com-
mitted, under a bond of $500, to the
Fedeial grand jury. Later - criminal
information was entered against him
for lht offense seated and the cise was
ccntinued by Judge Dole until this
morning to be set for trial. The re-
spondent, by his counsel, W. L. htan-le- y.

iiled a stipulation waiving trial by
jury and consenting that the case may
ct heard in court tomorrow morning.
In the meantime Captain Woods
stands released under the bond al-
ready mentiored.

Judge Dole yesterday continued the
hearing of the Ahmi bankruT.tc case
until amended schedules are filed.

C. R. Htmen way was appointed by
Judge Dole to be referee in bank-
ruptcy. This is believed to be a tem-
porary appointment while W. T. Raw-
lins, the regular incumbent, takes a
vacation from the office to enable him
to act as a member of the Territorial
beard of registration for Oahu.

SEPTEMBER TERM
JURORS DRAWN

Grand and trial jurors for the Sep-

tember term of the Circuit Court of
the First Circuit were drawA by Job
Batchelor, clerk, before J. T. De' Bolt,
First Judge, yesterday morning. There
will of course be changes after the re-

turn of the lists in court, from absences
and excuses for other causes, . but
meantime the panels are "as here given.

Grand juiors to appear before Judge
De Bolt on Tuesday, Septemebr 4, are
the following: George C. Potter, E. L.
Marshall, P. F. Dillon, Hugo C. Koel-lin- g,

Wm. H. Heine, Fred. M. Lewis,
F. L. Wal'dron, D. G. May, Aug.
Ahrens, John H. Schnack, J. S.-Lo-

F. E. Blake, J. M. McChesney, W. H.
Mclherny, W. A. Bowen, . Samuel
Dwight. F. S. Lyman. C. J. Campbell.
Clinton J. Hutchins, John Erfinger, Jas.
D. Dole, J. J. Lecker, John Kidwell.

Trial jurors to appear before Judge
De Bolt, for criminal cases, on Wed
nesday, September 5, are the follow-
ing: Bruce Hartraan, Geo. H. Cowan,
John C. Abreu, Wm. E. Kimball, Man-- ,
uel Freitas, Horace N. Qrabbe, John
Malina, J. Ordenstein, Arthur P. Wall,
David Fuller, James E. Jaeger, Ed. P.
O'Brien, Wm. A. Akerman, Fred. J.
Smith, Walter C. Oilman, R. L. Auer- -
bach, C. H. Clapp, Henry Wise, How-
ard W. Adams, Henry Foster, Richard
Weedon, W.-- H. Hutchinson, Robert
Scott, Joseph Brown, B. F. Beardmore,
T. S. Chinn.

Judge Robinson's jurors for civil
cases, to appear on Thursday, Septem
ber 6, are the following: Charles
Butzke, C. W. Bridges, John Coffee,
Chas. G. Cooper, Adolph Cramer,
James Cullen, Frank J. Dutra, John
H. Fuller, Thomas Gill, W. G. Hills,
Charles Johnson, Thomas Jones, A. G
Kannegiesser, S. Lesser, Nelson B.
Lansing. Charles Lucas, A. E. Lloyd,
J. Homer Nishwitz, Louis Schweitzer,
George' W. Scott, Fred. E. . Steere,
George P. Thielen. Harry R. Tuck.
Frank J. Wallace, Wm. Welnrich,
Jesse O. Young.

Trial jurors to appear before Judge
Lindsay on Wednesday, September 12,
are the following: W. R. Foster,
James Young, Henry M. Rodgers, A.
M. Mellis, C. M. Loisted, Wm. Allen,
D. G. Jaeger, F. B. McStocker, A. C.
Dowsett, E. C. Bruns, John WateK
house, J. Oswald Lutted, Archibald S.
Robertson, Frank C. Atherton, Andres
Nelson, Wm. F. Wilson, Walter K.
Waiamau, Edwin Mitchell, C. Chris-tophers- on,

Walter Starbird, Jack
Mansfield, A. B. Arleigh, David Hoa--
pili, S. W. Spencer, Wm. Buckle, F.
L. Dortch.

The legal opening day of the term is
the first Monday in Septemoer. That
is Labor Day and a legal holiday, so
that to make everything right Judge
De Bolt, presiding at the term, will
formally open court that d"ay and Im
mediately adjourn until Tuesday.

PORTUGUESE DRIVE
THINGS HOME

Yesterday the resolutions of the re-

cent Portuguese-Americ- an mass meet-
ing, on Judge Robinson's letter to
Senator Perkins, were presented to
Secretary Atkinson. One copy was for
Governor Carter and another one for
President Roosevelt.

The Portuguese not American ci izens
will convey their sentiments respecting
the Robinson-Perki- ns letter through
Consul Canavarro to the Minister for
Portugal in Washington.

It is reported from Nagasaki that
the organ of Russian revolutionists,
under control of Mr. Russel, a leader
of the revolutionists, and eight others,
is now publishing about 2000 copies per
issue, for Siberia via Vladivostok.

Russian government has
sent an emissary for the observation
of their movements, and he is now in
the Russian Consulate there. Japan
Gazette.

MISSION FURNITURE

Genuine Quartered Oak and a
stain that wont rub off.

Diningroom Set consisting of

CHINA CLOSET,
BUFFET,

10-FO- OT ROUND TABLE,
TWO ARM CHAIRS.
SIX SMALLER CHAIRS.

PEICE $120.00

Goods are now arriving. Every
piece absolutely new in design
and finish.

Cojne Farn tare Co., Ltd.

Summer Trayeling

The standing of the man
is often written in the
clothing he wears. The
cut, the style, the finish
tell the story. We make
clothing for men who
travel and we put both
cut and finish to the suit
that will pass muster on
Broadway.

We think well of our ef-

fects and the public en-

dorses our prices by their
patronage. Ours are tha
clothes that fit and hold
shape.

W. W. AHANA & CO., LTD.,
Opposite Gazette Company,

King Street.

A Contented Woman

Is one whose house is well and artis
tically painted. Just think how many
houses need painting in Honolulu and
how many women are well, we won't
say the word; but Just let us give you
an estimate on that house of yours.

Our motto:
Honest Work at Honest Prices."

STANLEY STEPHENSON,
The Painter.

Phone 426.

Standard Books
BOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS AT

1M. C. LYOfi CO., LTD.

Cor. Fort and Hotel Sts.; Upstair.

Chinese Fair
IOLA.NI COLIiKGE

Opposite Central Union Church.
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 1,

12 m. to 10 p. m.

T. B. WALKER .

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
Jobbing promptly attended to,

1705 King Street, Pawaa. Phone
White 2221. - P. O. Box 302.

J. M. LEY! Sl CO. I
A

V FAMILY GROCERS. 0
'Phone, Main 149.

Orders Promptly Attended To.
No Disappointment.

H i n g E o o
FIRSTCIiASS LAUNDRY

WASHING AND IRONING.
Smith Street, near Pauahi.

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS.
We have . an immense variety

of Records for the Columbia
Phonographs which were dis-
tributed here by Star newspaper

HAWAIIAN NEWS CO.
Young Building Store.

For sale, rare Calledrums.
AT

Mrs E. M.Taylor
.... ODNQ BUILDING.

NOT

Speculation 1

KING STREET.

HERE IS THE LIST.

BUY THEM AS LOW AS YOU CAN

(1) Two-sto- ry residence (fine condi
tion) ; will pay 10 per cent, on $3000

house cost alone $3800; valuation $5240

Buying this under $3000 makes an In
vestment better than stocks or bonds,

(2) Same except valuation, $4730.

REMEMBER YOU ARE BUYING.

(3) Store and lot now occupied. A
running soda water making concern
concrete floors. My valuation $1000.

INVEST 50 PER CENT. OF THAT.

(4) 1 large two-sto- ry store; pays
regularly $240 a year; should pay $300

FIGURE OUT WHAT YOU CAN PAY

(5) Same kind of building; upstairs
tenement house; pays $20 a month.

(6) Separate- - lots, cottages thereon
pay now $45 a month; want some re
pairs; should rent for $72 .then.

(7) 7 lots, without cottages.

(8) '3 lots on King street, just right
for rough board stores; will pay good
Interest; worse lots than these are
valued $750. You'll perhaps get these
about $350.

"FIGURE OUT ON THOSE NINE
COTTAGES 'AND LOTS.

.Bought at $300, repairs at $25, total
$325; rents $7 l year. About 22 1--2

per cent, after deducting taxes. Where
can you do better with your

SMALL SAVINGS?
Regular terms: 1--4 cash, t balance 7

per cent.

Sale at my rooms.

Saturday, .August 18
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON.

JAS. F. MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER.

Mm Foreclosure soles

SATURDAY, AUG. 25, 1906,

12 O'CLOCK NOON.

L. Ahlo and A. ;L Ahlo to Wilder &
Co.; lands on King street,' with
large buildings; 17,010 sq. feet.

L. Ahlo and wife and A. L. Ahlo to
Est. S. G. Wilder, Ltd.; large
dwelling and lands, Liliha street.

J. Castino to Hy, Waterhouse Trust
Co., assignees; part of R. P. 3330,
Lunalilo and Victoria streets.

J. Emmsley to W. J. Lowrie, assignee;
98 acres, Puumaile, Makawao, Maul

HIGH SHERIFF'S SALE.
Front of Executive Building, Mon

day, August 20, 12 o'clock noon.

VARIOUS LAND IN AND AROUND
HONOLULU.

JAS. F. MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER.

I Would Draw
ESPECIAL ATTENTION

to the coming sale of the

Ahlo Premises
King Street.

Will be glad to show Intending pur
chasers over the property at any time.

The surroundings and view are un-
surpassed. The building is up-to-d- ate

and faithfully built. Only a few years
built.

JAS. F. MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER.

One of the Finest

Stores in Honolulu
Hotel street, opposite Young Hotel,

formerly occupied by Hart & Co. Floor
space about 50x100; fine basement.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

i
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it
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OUR AUTOMOBILE

HOTEL MHJESTI
LOCAL BREVITIES.

Sumida. suspected of insanity, is in
custody for examination.

A card party will be given tcmight by
the officers of the ca'oleship Restorer.

WHITNEY & MARSH
Special Sale This Week

C. H. Jennings, the Ko'oa merchant,-- ,

is in town, and returns today to Kauai.'

has greatly iner?asel our capacity
j to handle a growing real estate
j business with tlie same promptness
j and care that made us friends

vrhen our business was smaller

11.13 Olive Branch Rebekah Lodge Xo. 2,
meets this evening at 7:30 o'clock in

San Francisco, Cal.
Sutter and Gough Streets

EUROPEAN PLAN

Restaurant and Grill Room in Connection
Telephone in every room. Hot and cold water. Bath.

Elevator service.
The only First Class Hotel now in operation. Opened June I,

1906.
RATES: Single room, $2.00 per day and up. Suite, $4.00

per day and up.

NEW FIGURED ORGANDIES,
Reduced to 8 yards for , $r

Odd FeMows' hall.
Messrs. Scott, Derby and Wright oi

the yacht Hawaii party are making the
ascent of Haleakala.

Chun Soon., a Chink with an appetite
for. chickens belonging to others, will
serve sixty days for larceny.
' Auditor J. H. Fisher has taken a few-day- s

off to see his wife comfortably
settled at Wahiawa for a season.

A depth of 42 feet of water in the

00

and still vre don 't have to leave
4

I any part of it to inexperienced
. help. A mainland correspondent

with large interests in Honolulu
j writes: "I am happy to say
j "that I am getting tetter
j "returns from my property since
j "I placed it in your hands than-- '

j "at any other time after I left
"the Islands three years ago.f

i "We can take a few more agencies
and give the same kind of service.

Also

BATISTE AND SWISSES. iReduced to 10 yards for rWahiawa dam yesterday morning was
reported by Superintendent 'Kellogg 00Buss and automobile meets

every Train and Steamer Gustav Mann, Mgr.
There will be a full rehearsal of the

Myrtle boat club opera "Ship Ahoy"
tonight at the Elks hall. A full attend-
ance is requested.

Dine at the Royal Hawaiian Friday.
Concert of best Hawaiian music fromTRENT '& CO.
6:30 to . 8:30 o'clock. Dancing later.
Reserve places now. j

L. D. Timmons has been givert thirty
IN LESS
THANII V II U OL I U A U I 3 DHYSdays in jail as a vag. Judge XVhitney X'

advising him to put in this spare time
making up his mind to brace up.

Olive Branch, Rebekah Lodge No. 2.
The advantages of a Gas Stove are numerous. Here's $Wine and spirits bought by the

bulk at the CRITERION are
I. O. O. F., will give a dance at Odd
Fellows' hall, on the evening of Sept. :

1, 1906. An enjoyable time is promised I

to all who attend. J

a lew:cheaper and better than goods
sold at retail elsewhere. Take , a Governors of the Auto Club, undei ,

the presidency of John A. McCand-l- !demijohn on trial.
Cheaper fuel, quick heat, cool-kitche-

n, no wood to
chop or coal to carry and no ashes.

Have you ever run your stove for $2.60 a month?
less, will meet at the promotion rooms, w

and over THE ONLY TX5UBUB--T RACK RAILWAY between tkm
Missouri River and Chicago.

THREE FAST TRAINS DAILY.
VIA

SOUTHERN PACIFIC, UNION PACIFIC AND
CHICAGO & NORTHWESTERN RAILWAYS

Overland Limited. Vestibuled. Leaves San Francisco at 11 a. ra.
dally. The most Luxurious Train In the World. New Pullman Drawlnj-roo- m

and State-roo- m cars built expressly for this famoui train. Gentl
men's Buffet and Lady's Parlor Observation Car, Book Lovers Library,
Dining Car, Meals a la Carte. Electric Lighted throughout.
Eastern Express. Vestibuled. Leaves San Francisco at 8 pxn. dally.
Through Pullman Palace and Sleeping Cars to Chicago. Dining Car.
Free Reclining Chair Cars.
Atlantic Express. Vestibuled. Leaves San Francisco at 9 a. m. dally.
Standard and Tourist Sleepers.

PERSONALLY CONDUCTED EXCURSIONS
Wednesdays. Thursdays and Fridays. The best of everything.
TICKETS SOLD TO AND FROM ALL POINTS IN EUROPE.

at 4 p. m. tomorrow, to consider the;CRITERION'S
JOBBING
DEPARTMENT.

'PHONE MAIN 36.

constitution and by-law- s.

Governor Carter did not come" up
from his seaside place at Kaalawai
. ciierUttjr. ne sent from there for the
new law relating to naturalisation,
whose provisions he is studying;

U. S. Marshal E. R. Hendry Is likely
to extend his vacation on Hawaii. Of-
fice Deputy F. L. Winter has advised
him that not much is doing at head

Gas Go.OllOllllll
quarters and everything is running R. R. RITCHIE. G.A.P.C. CHICAGO & WORT BVKTFPN ELsmoothly. ...

TEMPORARY OFFICE, 517 Mark.U St., San Francisco, Cal.
or TJ. P. Company's Agent.All members of the Honolulu Sym-

phony Society are kindly requested to
be present for the first rehearsal of the
opera "Ship Ahoy," music at the Sym WsWiitlll8l phony Club Friday evening, Aug. 17th Large assortment ofat 8 o'clock.

. Raids were made last night on two
Chinese gambling joints, one near the

Make Yoflr Own Bread
by using- - a "Universal" Bread, Mixer. Anyone can make bread
in the "Universal." Any flour, any yeast, any recipe that wjjl make
good bread by hand will make better bread in the "Universal."

CLEAN, QUICK AND ECONOMICAL.
The dough is not touched by the hands at all. This little time

and labor saver does the mixing and kneading of the dough in three
minutes. Think of it, twenty to thirty minutes of the work of hand

corner of Hotel and Kekaulike streets
the other at Pauahi and River streets,
In each raid eight. were
caught with. the goods.

There is a lot of difference be-

tween a document lost and one
found. Why take chances of a
worry? We will give you ab-

solute security for five dollars a
year.

HENRY WATERHCUSE
TRUST CO.

A BATHSKELLEB

A meeting of the Citizens' Workmen
Club will be held this evening in Kimonos, Porcelain, Silk Handkerchiefs, plain and" embroidered;Waverley hall, corner of Bethel and
Hotel streets. Some very important
business is to be transacted and all

kneading1 with all its labor is
'DONE IN THREE MINUTES

thcroughlv and . scientifically,, and the bread is much better than
Lacquerware, Etc., Etc.

We have the finest assortment of . Japanese Souvenir Postal
Cards in the city.

workmen are requested to attend.. when kneaded by hand. Come in and let us show you this mixer,Dr. J. H. Raymond has sold his two
meat markets in Honolulu to the Met and we are sure that you will be convinced that

THESE ARE FACTS.ropolitan Meat Co. He retains his
Wailuku market, but any cattle from 1

TBE HEXF THING his ranch on Maui sent hereafter to
30 King Street.Telephone, Main 136.W. W. DIMOND cSc COMPACT, I.TD.Honolulu will be consigned to the Met

rpolitan. King: Street.The Leaders in Housefurnishings. 53, 55, 57,The condition of Captain Sam Leslie
was reported to be very serious at a late
hour last night, Dr. Baldwin being call 17 GET LOW OS - SHlflllERT!
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PIONEBRBRftNDed in for consultation with his physl
clan, Dr. Humphris. During the day You waste valuable time and

In addition to his plans for a cafe in
the Hotel-Bish- op street store of the
Young building, Mr. Young has in
contemplation the establishment of a
rathskeller in the"" basement beneath.

What is a rathskeiler?
It is a refined beer-hal- l, a cool, in-

viting ptece, sometimes equipped ac-
cording to Germanic ideas for such

Leslie had held his own but relapsed
towards evening. . j

(UNSWEETENED)Lester Petrie is to be promoted from
read master to master mechani of the
G. R. & L. Co., succeeding Charles
Musgrave, who will leave for Seattleplaces, where the Wurzburger flows

temper when you wait till the
last sheet's out of the stationery
closet before ordering- - and the
"sample" may not be found.
Keep in touch with our constant
renewals of stock, and our prices
which are right and c'll both
profit.

Special efforts made to please
buyers by mail.

Evrvthfrjf for H OflcA.

the end of this month. Gerald Hughes
will take Petrie's vacated place, beingfrom early morning until near mid-

night and where you learn to like
tjpical German food. Almost every
town and, of course, every city on the
mainland, has at least one rathskeller,
and before long it is not unlikely that

Is rich and pure and presents to the consumer a milk emi-
nently suitable for every purpose. PIONEER BRAND
EVAPORATED CREAM is pure cow's milk evaporated
to the consistency of cream. It is thoroughly sterilized,
thereby ensuring perfect keeping qualities.

For coffee, tea or chocolate it is unrivaled. It is excellent
and inexpensive for ice-crea- m. As a substitute for ordinary
milk or cream, its equal has yet to be discovered.

A PERFECT UN5WEETENED

promoted from assistant to his brother,
John A. Hughes, foreman car builder.

Gerard Barton has resigned his posi-
tion as organist of St. Andrew's Cathe-
dral and Mr. Bode has been appointedHonolulu will fall in line.

v

I

i

COPYRIGHT "WALL-- , NICUOLb CO., LTD.
"Well, the idea of a rathskeller has

been suggested." said Mr. Young yes-
terday, "but it's too early just now to
say whether or not it will become a
fact. However, we have the matter in Mi kCondensedmind." . .

BUSINESS LOCALS. HAMS AND BAGGN

in his place. Mr. Bode will have
charge of the choir at once but will be
unable to take the organ until the
third Sunday in September owing to
his engagement at the Methodist
church.

Miss Louise Manning and Mr. Robert
Churtoh were married last evening at
6:30 o'clock at St. Andrew's Cathedral
by Rev. Canon Ault. The groom is a
young Australian who has resided here
a number of years. Besides being a
stenographer he is one of the best
"Socker" football players in the Hono-
lulu league.

It is reported that Chinese merchants
are considering the advisability of im-

porting opium direct from China, in-

stead of through San Francisco as has
been the custom since annexation.
Difficulty of obtaining supplies from

SOLD BY ALL FIRST-CLAS- S GROCERS.

Theo. H. Dayies & Co. Ltd.,
Distributors for Hawaii.

Go to Sachs today.
Read Morgan's columns.
The Rough Riders are coming.
New fancy white shirt waists with

Smoked here at home. No paying for canvas at the same
rate you pay for meat and the ham is a better quality be-
cause, it is more carefully smoked. A few at a time and
the pieces are more judiciously selected.

The ame attention to detail follows the curing- - of our
bacon. What you get here is fresh and not last season's
dried-o- ut product. summerffi ran!

CLEAB
San Francisco since the disaster is the
cause of dissatisfaction. Three con-
signments were received in June and
July from Victoria.

Today is the popular day for cele-
brating the Emperor of China" birth-
day, yesterday having been the official

AICB SAM!metropolitan Bleat Co., Ltd.

short sleeves at $1.50 at Sachs'..
A. N. Sanford, optician. Boston"""build-In- g,

Fort street, over May & Co.
A safe for the home may be pur-

chased at auction Saturday at Fisher's
auction rooms.

Good pasturage near town. PJenty
of water and feed. For particulars call
at Club stables.

A fine roller to; desk like new. may
be seen at Fisher's auction rooms, to
be sold Saturday.

Opportunity of a lifetime is the Pa-
cific Hardware Co.'s closing out sale.
Japanese goods at cost prices.

If you wish a new desk, a safe, type-
writer, letter-pres- s, or any office furni-
ture, attend Fisher's sale Saturday.

There is nothing in using California
made soap. Ours, made here at home,
sells for $3.75 a case and is all soap.

If you want to keep cool, wear one

BY REQUEST OF OUR OUT-OF-TOW- N PATRONS THIS
SALE IS CONTINUED FOR THREE MORE DAYS.date. He is 47 years of age. Yester

day the big flag of ceremonious oc
casions was flown from the main tur ELEGANT LINB OFret of the Capitol and the consular
flags were all flying in honor of the
event. Chang Tso Fan, the Chinese
consul, gave a reception to the con

Great Bargains in all Departmen fsfor
"Ten Days Only.Embroidered Shirtwaist Patterns

sular corps in the morning and last
night gave a select dinner party at

AT- -the consulate. Tonight a public recep

SAYBGUSA'S Nuuanu St. just above Hotel.
tion will be held at the clubhouse of
the United Chinese Society, King
street. .

THE SALVATION AEMT.
Colonel French and the local corps

9

The entire stock will be reduced in price. Special values in

Dry Goods, Laces, Embroideries and Ribbons

MEN'S CLOTHING
150 Summer Suits, $12.00; going at $6.50.

1000 pr. of Men's Pants $1.00 to $4.00.

400 pr. of Youth's Pants $1.00 to $3.00.

Special reductions in Boys' Clothing; superior suits well cut
and made $2.75 to $6.00; worth double the money.

oi those porous knit undershirts, sold
only at Lando's stores. Just the thing
for this warm weather.

Tenders will be received at the office
of the Supt. of Public Works for the
construction of a one-roo- m schoolhouse

. at Kawaihapai, Waialua.
First-clas- s tickets to all stations on

the Oahu Railroad and Haleiwa coupon
tickets are now on sale at the office
of Trent & Co.. 936 Fort street.

When you visit San Francisco stop
at the Hotel Jefferson. Car lines trans-
ferring to any part of the city pass the
door. Hotel auto or omnibus meets all
steamers.

On Saturday next Morgan sells at his
rooms valuable land on King street.

2VERY DAY AFTER JUNE 20,

W. Matlock Campbell
Can be seen at his office 122 King St., between 10 a.

and 3 p. m. -

0
s

0
0
0
0

will conduct the first meeting in the
Chinese and Korean outpost tonight at
7:C0 o'clock. The hail is located at 13S

X. Beretania street, near River street,
and will be used for meetings and
school for the Chinese and Koreans.
Everybody is cordially invited to the
opening meeting.

Colonel French and Adjutant Barn-ber- ry

will leave by the Claudine to-

morrow for Maui and Hawaii. They
will conduct meetings in Wailuku, Ka- -

.

hului. Paia and Lahaina, on Maui, and ,

Builder, Contractor and Real Estate
Men's Hats, all tbe Latest Styles at Half Price

Women's Vici Kid, medium round toe and military heels, broken
sizes, $2.00 values at $1.00. Large Misses' School Shoes, spring

patent tio, vici kid upper: $2.00 grades at $1.00.
Men's good solid Work Shoes, Lace and Congress, calfskin

upper, good solid soles $2.00 at $i.co.

L B. KERR & CO., LTD.
AT.ATCEA STREET

REMOVAL NOTICE.waii. returning to Honolulu Saturday,
August 25, by the Kinau.

Palama. See his columns and find out
the possibilities of a home, or invest-
ment of small savings at a paying
rate.

The Sachs Dry Goods Co.'s offering
of underwear, corsets and hosiery for
Thursday, Friday and Saturday only,
will surpass all records. Over 1000
dozen pairs of hosiery will be offered
at startling values. Conie and be con-
vinced.

See Sachs' ad. today.

ENGINE AXD CYLINDER.
GENERAL, HARDWARE.

Abraham Fernandez & Son,
44 to 50 King Street.

OILS QF ALL KINDS

S. S. ALAMEDA, AUG. 22,

takes the next shipment of Tropic
HUGO HERZER.

Hugo Herzer has removed hisMr.
Fruit Co.'s selected pineapples to the vocal studio to the Wood's cottage.
Coast. 6 fruits to the crate. Office o. 1562. Thurston avenue, second
with Wells-Farg- o, King street. house from Wilder avenue. 74S4

3t
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HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.

Honolulu, Wednesday. Aug. 15. 1906.
Canadian-Australia- n Royal Mail Line FEDERAL Halstead&Oo., Ltd.

STOCK AND BOND
ST COMPANY.

NAME Of STOCK. iPa.d Lp Val, Bid. Ask.
.Canadian Pacific Railway Cowith theSteamers running In connection

all at Honolulu on or about the following dates:

FOR FIJI AND AUSTRALIA- - FOR VANCOUVER. nmi rmin S OCS K. aOKH SCKtRS. I MBBCANTlI-E-. '

; C. Bbswsb a Co $1 000,000 $100. atvi 23.ftnuPRA AUG. 22
wiAr-ir..xi- i - - . DUILUinb.... SEPT. 19

400

"83

Jionoiuiu. Hawaii i Ewa
Kaw. Agricultural. jOCT. IS

sept. 22 j aorangi
oct. 20! mo ana
nov. itImiowera .

MOWER A
AORANGI .

MOAN'A
mNOV. 14

'A
110

S5
i.42'4
! 13FOR PvEXT. .

i Hawaiian tiugur Co..
Booomu
Uouotda ....
Haiku J

5.000,000
l.VOu.OU'
212.755
2.000.000

750.000
2,000.000

500,000
500,000

140,000
500.000

3,5 10,000
3.600,(00
1.000.001

500.000

2C'
73''

Through tickets Issued to all points in Canada, United States and Europe.

THEO. H. DAVIES & CO., LTD.
GENERAL. AGENTS.

8
LOANS NEGOTIATED.

Members Honolulu Stock and Bon4
Exchange.

Maps of Sites Being
Prepared Now for

Inspection.
57

20
100
100

d0
100

JO
ioo

0
50

100
100
20

100
20
20
20

100
50

100
100
100
100
100
100

Kahuku
lhei ilan. Co. Ltd--tilpahulu

Eoloa
, McBrj,eSuir.eo.,Ltd.
Oahu Sugar Co- -
Onotuea. ............
Ookala '..

, Olaa Sugar Co. Ltd...
Olowalu

, Paauhau fcugPlanCo.' Pacific
Paia

59
105
30

5 '4

0 PINEAPPLE LAND AT
I 1

5.000.000
150.000

5,000,000
500.000
750.000
750,000

2,750,000

175
lilO

135
mi,

. vfwaw ... .... ...... .

Pioneer
Waialua rtgrl.Co.....
Walluku
Wailuku Suear Co.

700,000

Pacific Mail S. S. Co , Occidental & Oriental
S. S. Co.. and Toyo Risen Kaisha.

eteamers of the above companies will call at Honolulu, and leave this
port on or about the dates below mentioned:

FROM BAN FRANCISCO TO THE FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
ORIENT. j KOREA AUG. -- 1

MANCHURIA AUG. 21 AMERICA MARU AUG. 28

HONGKONG MARU AUG. 31 SIBERIA cSSr
XOREA SEPT. 11 CHINA 11

AMERICA MARU SEPT. 21

For further Information apply to
H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD., Agents.

Lunalilo St $50.00
Kapiolani St 26.50

KinauSt 26.25
College Hills 35.00
Beretania St.-..- 35.00
Matlock Ave 27.50
McCully St. 25.00
Kinau St. 40.00
Beretania St. .. . ....... 40.00
Young St. 20.00
Lunalilo St , 35.00

FURNISHED:
Cottage at Peninsula $15.00
Beretania St i 50.00
Matlock Ave. 35.00
Cor. Ilackfeld and Prospect

Sts. 35.00

t
155
50

Scrip ..I 105.0001 JOO
Waimanalo I 252,000( 100
Waimea Sugar Mill.. 125,000 100

'125
jl20

Wl8CKIXANOC8.
Inter-Islan-d S S. Co.Hw. Blectric Co ..
U. K. T. A L. Co.. Pld.H. K. J . t L. Co.. C...
Mutual Tel. Co
O.K. A L.Co
BlloR R. t o

Before making a trip to the Colonj,
call for information. I can offer a
tract on easy terms.

W. L. HOWARD,
Financial Agent, 5 Mclntyre Bid.

OPPORTUNITY!
M To Let

House on Nuuanu street, near Schoolstreet. Six rooms. Connected withsewer. Rent $25.

HO

1,500.000 100
500,000j 100

1.160,000! 100

150.0001 10
4.CC0.000; 1C
1.C00.OO0, 20

52.i
9

Owners of property who are willing
to have the same converted into a
Federal building site, for which there
is a congressional appropriation of
$150,000. are preparing maps and data
concerning the same to be forwarded
to Washington.

Among the prospective sites is th;
Bishop Estate property on Bishop
street, opposite the Alexander Young
building. Then there Is the Mahuka
pioperty facing on King street, oppo-

site Bishop- - street. This property also
faces on Merchant-street- , and for the
furposes of a Pederal site, the owners
propose to cut an extension of Bishop
street through the property. The old
'"Edinburgh" property on Queen street,
back of Hackfeld's old office building,
now used as a supplementary ware-
house, is proposed.

The Irwin property, the Opera House
premises and adjoining property on
King street, is another site offered.

Honolulu Hit wiDg A! j

Malting Cc. I. id 400.003 25J420

Bona. Amt.Out
aaw.Ter.,1 u. e,(Fir standing!

will arrive and leave this port asThe Cne passenger steamers of this line
fcereunder: To Let

House on Adams lane. Rent 20.

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
ALAMEDA AUG. 22

SIERRA AUG. 28

ALAMEDA SEPT. 12

FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
ALAMEDA AUG. 17

VENTURA AUG. 29

ALAMEDA SEPT. 7 To Let
10--

100

Claims) 315,000; -- -
flaw. Tcr. 4 p. c (Re-

funding 1P05) 6OU.0O0' ...
H aw . Ter. 4 VI p. c 1 ,000,000!
Haw Ter. i p. o 1.000,000; .

Haw. Gov't., 5 p. c 209,000. ...
Cal. Beet A Sug. Bt.Co 6.p.c UCOO.OOO; -- .

Ralku 6. p. c... SoO.000 ...
Haw. Com. A Sugar

Co, 5 p.o 1,677,000' .....
Haw. Sugar 8 p. C... 500,000'
Hilo R. R. Co.. 6 p. c 1,000,000 ....
Hon. it T. A h. Co., j

6p.e TO'.OOOi
Kanuku 6 p. o 200,000 ....
O.R.4L Co. 6 p. c. 2,000,000 .....
Oahu Sugar Co. 6 p.c 750,000,
Olaa Sugar Co.. 6 p. c. 1.250.0001
PaiaBp.e 450,000....
Ploueer Mill Co.8 p. o. , l,250,t00
WftlfeluaAg Co. 6 p.c. 1,000,000:.....

eBryde Sugar Co ... 2,0u0.000 ..

HENRY WATERHOUSE
TRUST CO.. LTD.,

Real Estate Department, Corner
Fort and Merchant Streets,

Honolulu.

75

106
100

t
?
I

jr

100

In connection with the sailing of the above steamers, the agents are pre-

pared to Issue, to intending passengers. Coupon Through Tickets by any rail-

road, from San Francisco to all points in the United States, and from New
Tork by any steamship line to all European ports.

For further particulars apply to
W. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.

loi s

The "Gore," facing upon Union square,
is also in the market.

The property, or block, bounded by
King, Nuuanu, Merchant and Bethel
streets,, owned by several persons and
estates, is being worked into a site
proposition by li. C. A. Peterson. He
is having a map prepared of the whole

95

toerican-Hawaiia- n Steamship Company,

Furnished house on Wyllie street,
Nuuanu Valley. Large yard, servants'Quarters and stables and carriage
house,

M For Sale
Country house at the seaside, Goo4beach and bathing.

M For Sale
A desirable home In a good neigh-

borhood. 3--4 acre of land. Hous
nearly new. Will sell for less thanwhat the house alone cost.

The Waterhonse Co.
BROKERS.

Judd Bldg. Telephone Main 132.

FOR SALE !

FROM HONOLULU TO SAN

ing off the dredging gear until her des-
tination is known. In the meantime
her machinery is being given an over-
hauling.

The tug Kaena left yesterday for
Molokai, taking the new bell buoy for
Kamalo point. The placing of this
buoy is part of the buoy-placin- g con-
tract of Captain Miller, upon which
he has been working for some time.
Captain Mosher was in charge of the
Kaena.

Genial Captain Mosher has accepted
the position of wharf master at Maka- -

23.1275 paid. fG5 per cent paid.
SESSION SALES.
Morning Session.)

10 Waialua, 64.
SALES BETWEEN BOARDS.

25 Haw. Sug. (Ex. Div.), 35.

DIVIDENDS.
Hawaiian Sugar Co., 1 1- -2 per cent;

Oahu Sugar Co., 1-- 2 per cent; O. R. &
L. Co., 1--2 per cent; Ptpeekeo, 1 per
cent.

S. S. Nebraskan .....Aug. 31

FROM NEW TORK TO HONOLULU.

6. S. American .....Sept. 5

Freight received at all times at the
Company's wharf, 31st street. South
Brooklyn.
FROM SAN FRANCISCO TO HONO-

LULU.
S. S. Nebraskan.. .....Aug. 20

S. S. Nevadan Sept. S

And each month thereafter.
Freight received at Company's wharf,

Greenwich street.

weli, which has been made vacant
through the resignation of Captain

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA TO
HONOLULU.

S. S. Nevadan ..Aug. 31
Williamson, who has served long for

block.
"I believe this property is ideal for

a Federal site," said Mr. Peterson yesr
terday. "It is a natural division be-

tween the foreign and Asiatic sections
of the city, and therefore would be
admirably adapted to all uses to which
a Federal building would be put.' I
believe for the advantage of the whole
town no better site could be had, in-

asmuch as there is a whole block with
streets. of course, on all four sides."

It is said that the premises bounded
on three sides by Fort, Hotel and Union
streets, on which the principal struc-
ture Is the Mott-Smi- th building at Fort
and Hotel, will be submitted in the
competition for a Federal building site.
There is still standing in the rear of
the premises, on the Union street side,
a building long ago occupied by the
legislature and the executive depart-
ments of the monarchy. Latterly it has
been a workshop. A family 6f , royal
blood also had its home upon the same
premises.

the Inter-Islan- d Co. The berth is a
good one and Captain Mosher is re
ceiving the congratulations of his
friends along the front, among whom

TRANSPORT SERVICE. -

Thomas, sailed for San Francisco, Au-
gust 11.

Logan, sailed from San Francisco, sor
Honolulu and Manila, Aug. 14.

Sherman, sailed for Manila, August 3.
Sheridan, sailed from Manila for Ho-

nolulu and San Francisco, Aug. 10.
Lawton, at Manila.

A lew more lots, on your own terms,
in Nuuanu tract, the healthiest and
coolest place near the city.

Some choice Kaimukl lots, near th

H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD., Agents.
. C. P. MORSE, General Freight Agent. he will be greatly missed.

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE car line, with fine view, at prices andn tru Ti terms you can not duplicate.
Several cheap and Drettv homes in&CIYIQ Nuuanu Valley, Kaiihi, and. other parU

WILL CALL FOR YOUR BAGGAGE.
ARRIVED
Wednesuay, August 15.

Str. Mikahala, Mitchell, from Ele
ele, Makaweli, 4:15 a. m.

DEBAKTED.

or tne city. .

Lots of all sizes, at lowest prices and
on best of terms, both In and out of
town.

J. H. SCHNACK.

We pack, haul and ship ycttr goods and save you money.
Dealers in stove wood, coil- - and kindlings;

(Storage in Brick Warehouse, 126 King Street. . 'Phone Main 58.
M. X. S. S. Enterprise, Toungren,

for San Francisco via Hilo, 2 p. m.
DUE TODAT.

"X- -

Branch of--
Telephone Main 407. P. O. Box 795.

ALBERT F. AFONG
--o " S. S. Lansing, Herriman, from Mon' x

terey.Union Express Go. Hustace, Peck Co., Ltd. tir. Claudine, Parker, from Maui 820 Fort Street.
ports, a. m,

DUE TOMORROW. STOCK AND BOND BROKER

THIELEN & WILLIAMSON

PINEAPPLE LANDS AT
WAHIAWA:

27 Acres, .5 Acres, 5 Acres, 30
Acres, 40 Acres,

These lands, situated in . different
parts of the Colony, are among the
best for pine3 and are ready for plant-
ing. Some may be had oh easy terms.
Will pay good interest on money in-

vested. We shall have also within a
few days eleven house lots at from
$250 to $500 each, situated within five
minutes walk of the R. R. Station at
Wahiawa. An ideal place, for a bun-
galow. 20 deg. cooler than In Hono-
lulu; 75 minutes from the city on the
O. R. & L. Call in and see us about
special rates.

912 FORT STREET.

MEMBER HONOLULU STOCK ANDO. S, S. Alameda, Dowdell, from San

03 iueen oirceu
Having baggage contracts with the following steamship lines :

Pacific Mail StftSJtttfJip Co.SSSSmmm O Toyo Kal Kl Steamship Co.

We check your baggage at your homes, saving you the trouble
BOND EXCHANGE.Francisco.

SAIL TODAY.

Str. Helene, Nelson,., for Hamakua REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
5 building lots in Manoa Valley.ports. 12 m.

Str. Mikahala, for Eleele, Makaweli
$f checking on the wharf.

Piano and Furniture Moving
; a Specialty. ,

1--2 acre each, $1000 a lot.Telephone lain 86 and Waimea, 5 p. m. Beautiful site, bracing air. magnifiStr. J. A. Cummins, Searle, for Ko-- cent view.olau ports, 7 a. m.
PASSENGERS.

Arrived. FOR RENT.

'The S. S. Enterprise got away yes-
terday afternoon at 2 o'clock er Hilo.

The Iwalani finished discharging her
coal cargo at Waimea yesterday and
will be back todayv

The Kaimiloa was hauled up on the
marine railway" yesterday for general
repairs. The life of this historic naval
relic promises to be a useful one for
some time to come.

Purser John G rube of the Mikahala,
which arrived yesterday morning, re-
ports the following sugar on hand: G.
S. M., 3850; W., 2300; Mak., 3950; G. &
R., 450: H. M., 20,336; P., 2755; M. S.
Co., 5775.

The Chiswick was towed over to
Sorenson's wharf yesterday afternoon,
where she will discharge the remainder
of her Honolulu cargo. She will sail
for San Francisco before the end of
the week.

The cableship Restorer was towed
over to the railway wharf yesterday
morning from her anchorage In the
stream. She will be coaled for her trip
to Midway, on which she sails early in
September.

The expected orders for the dredger
Pacific have not yet been received and
nothing will be done in regard to tak-- (

Classified Advertisements.
Per str. Mikahala, August 15, from

Eleele and Makaweli. Mr,, and Mrs.
Kapahu, T. Komatsu, F. Dodge, Miss
Wodehouse, Miss H. Robertson, Ah
Chop and wife, Chow Look Kee, Miss

J. F. Morgan, President; C. J. Campbell, Vice-Preside- nt; J. L, Mc-

Lean, Secretary; A. F. Clark, Treasurer; N. E. Gedge, Auditor; Frank
Hustace, Manager. '

,

Hustace-Pecl-s Co,, X-td-..

DRAYMEN, 63 Queen Street.
' . DEALERS IN

FIREWOOD, STOVE AND STEAM COAL.

Cottage, King St., VIda Villa.... J22JS

Cottage, Kaiihi, on King St 20.00
Real estate for sale In all parts of thE. Akau, W. T. Rawlins, Dr. A. L.

city.Duck, I W. Hart, Father Vdalbert,

i

C. H. Jennings, J. B. Hanaike, E

WANTED.
10 PAIR pigeons (Homers). State

price. Address, P. O. Box 549.
7495

BRIGHT Japanese youth wishes posi-
tion in office, or store work. City or
islands. Best of references. P. O.
Box 822. 7492

Kaai, "W. Holokahiki, Madame Alapai,
Also White and Black Sand. Telephone, Main 295.

Money to loan on good security.
W. W. CHAMBERLAIN,

Room 206. Judd Bid.
Miss Kaai, Miss H. Sheldon, C. A
Rice and 71 deck passengers.

TIDES, 8TJN AND MOON.
' DIED. Professional Cards0e

H f : -i MATHIAS 4n this city, August 15,

Jose Mathlas, a native of Portugal,
5

O 13

OB I

2
do a?

OS o a o !

FOR SALE.
A THOROUGHBRED gentle driving

. mare. ' Address, "K.", P. O. Box 561,
Honolulu. 7495

ARCHITECTS.aged 65 years.S 5 03

W. MATLOCK CAMPBELL. "FhtmMK. I 111 . M. IllH In p.m. rises
13 11 5? 1.4 10 20 3 48 i 7- - 50 5 36 6 31, 0 20 White 851.a.m. I

8 28'5.38 6.3l' 1.0614 12 45 1.6 11.55 4 45 FINE driving mare; strong and gentle
Apply Mrs. T. A. Simpson, 1840 Ana- -

THE PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser
Bntsrsd at the Post Office at Honolulu,

T. H., as second-clas- s matter.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
One Tear S12-0- 0

Six Months t 0

Advertising rates oh application. "

Pabllahed every morning except Sunday
- by the

. HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.,
Von Holt Block, No. 65 South King St.
C. S. CRANE - - - MANAGER

I

1 7 6 SO 1.505 43 8 56.5 38 FOR SALE ON EASY TERRAS puni street. 7493a in
DENTISTS.

A. B. CLARK. D. D. S., room 311 Bos-
ton Building. Tel. Main 303.

M

T
W

T

P
S

8

6 3518, 1 04 9 20 5 39

9.43j5 39

1.25

0

2 82

3.08

3 41

6 29

6 28

6 28

1.9 1.53. 7.22 COMPLETE set bound volumes Plant-
ers' Monthly. 22 vols., 1882 to 1904.

2 41

3.29

4.23

5.19

9 10.05 5 m Uniform binding: full sheep. . Price8.0ft

8 48
1

8 15 6 271 9 10.3815 89 1175.00 Address P. M., care Hawaiian
Gazette Co.

FOR RENT.
A FURNISHED, mosquito-pro- of house R. C. A. PETERSON

at Punahou. For particulars apply
LoGAIi OFFICE OF THE UNITED

STATES WEATHER BUREAU.
Alexander Toung Building, Honolulu,

Wednesday, Aug. 15, 1906.

to "P.", Gazette office. 749

New moon August 19, at 2:56 p. m.
The tides at Kahului and Hllo occjur

about one hour narller than at Hono-
lulu.

Hawaiian staimard time Is 1ft hours
tO minutes, slower than Greenwich
time, being that or the meridian of 157
degrees thirtv minutes.' The time whis-
tle blows at 1:80 p. m.. which Is the
eame as Greenwick, 0 hours 0 minutes.
Sun and roon are for loe&l turn ten
tkft whnl C?rvi.

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.

COTTAGE of four rooms. Fort lane.
Fort street. Apply Miss Clark, 203

Judd building. 7490

OFFICES FOR RENT.
"THE STANGENWALD," only fire

proof olfice building in city.

GENERAL COMMISSION BROKER.

REAL ESTATE, STOCKS & BONDS.
FIRE. LIFE AND ACCIDENT

INSURANCE.

MORTGAGE LOANS.
CONVEYANCING,

ABSTRACTS OF TITLE.

NOTARY PUBLIC.

All matters regarding REAL ES-
TATE and INVESTMENTS in the
Territory of Hawaii.

ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING.Issued Every Sunday Morning by the
Local Office, IT. S. "Weather Bureau.

v ? g THERMO. K WINDj p a i ie 3 2 5.2 Z.

; S 2 e?? : B I ffjr. . 2--

: : a o a-

I I ? g Ml a

1900 Was' w s j.02 64 j 3 sk ...
1901 29 7j 88 j 78 (.00 71 j I s
1903 3 J 05 8 :6!Sa!.0l 63 8 Kb ..

j t I I
' '

1903 30 04 8i L
j 78 "01 73 ; 6 Nl ...

1904 '29-9-8 83 72 j 78 02 71 j SB
i ! i

1905 30.02 M ; 73 7S .C3 73 . 3 XK
t i t i

1909 S4 j 74 5 79 j.Ot) 61 j 3 st 8

Tg 3J-0- 0 o4 ; 73 7a i.Ol 6s i SE

Honolulu's only up-to-d- ate fire-pro- of

building; rent includes electric light,
hot and cold water and Janitor 'ser-
vice. Apply the Von Hamm-Youn- g

Co.. Ltd. 7278

THXBX.
ao36

I BABOM.

ROOM AND BOARD.3!

P. O. Box SS5.Tel. Main 16S.ROOM and board In private family at
1196 King street, corner Piikoi. 7491S 5 29 W l 71 .04? P8 5

M fi V.W 83 72 10; 70 3
T 7 29.K! 8i 75 lSi. ',8 8
W 8 30-0- 3 P4 74 .15 80 4
T Uj :W 84 75 T 72
F ;10 30.01 84 75 .02 74 ' 3
S 11 30. 00 83 73 .U5 69 1II

NE
NK
VR
KB
NE

KB

10
8

11
8

7
7

AT Wahiawa. Ten dollars per week;WM. B. STOCKMAN,
Section Director. two dollars per day. Address, Mrs.

H. B. Stocks. "Walhalla," Wahiawa,
Oahu. 7491

r

PANAMA OR STRAW

Contains 2 bedrooms, parlor, dining room, kitchen, pan-

try, bath and lanai. Lot 50x139. Convenient to two street
car lines." 15 minutes from postoffice. Good neighborhood.
Tenant now paying S26.00 a month. For quick sale at $2500.
Part cash and balance $29.00 a month.HATS

CLEANED AND BLOCKED
Wo guarantee.

Globe Clothing Co
HOTEL STREET.

Note: Barometer readings axe cor-
rected for temperature, Instrumentalerrors, and local gravity, and reducedto sea level. Average cloudiness statedIn scale from 0 to 10. Direction of wind
to prevailing direction during 24 hoursending at 8 p. m. Velocity of wind 1
average velocity In miles per hour.

WM. P. STOCKMAN,
Section Director

STEIN WAY
AND OTHER PIANOS.

THAYER PIANO CO.
I6 AND 158 HOTEL STREKT,

Opposite Toung Hotl.

Xl!X YOUNG HOTEL

Absolutely fire-proo- f, flnt cui-
sine, elegantly furnished and the
best of service.

NOAH W. GRAY, Manager,
HONOLULU, T. H.

TRENT eMPHNY


